
Bop At End Of Road, Says Dizzy
By JOHN S. WILSON ♦-

New York—Bop apparently has come to the end of its road. 
Dizzy Gillespie, who reaped the greatest harvest of publicity 
during the bop furor and who was considered the leading 
proponent of bop by the general public, is currently without 
u band, without a recording con-? -
tract, and with no definite plan» 
for the future.

In August he was doing a single 
in front of a rhythm section at 
Birdland, with Charlie Parker 
doubling from his string section to 
sit in with him during parts of his
sets. 

Diz dropped his band in June. 
Broke His Heart

really broke my heart to 
up that band,” he told the 

___ _ “But there just wasn’t any 
work for us. Right now it’s rough.

“It 
break 
Beat.

Everybody wants you to play what 
they call dance music. What they 
mean is that ticky-ticky-tick stun. 
Man, that ain’t dance music!”

Dizzy admits that the audience 
for bop has dwindled in the past 
year. He’s not sure what happened 
to it, but he feels that the hoppers 
themselves contributed to the dis
interest.

“Like the guys that come into 
my band, they seem to have a dif
ferent state of mind from guys go
ing into other bands,” he said. 
"They don’t think about showing. 
They think it would be a drag if 
people were to think they like what 
they’re doing. They think i.’s 
enough if they just blow.

“If you’ve got enough money 
and can afford to play for yourself, 
you can play any way you want 
to. But if you want to make a liv
ing at music, you’ve got to sell it.”

No Bin Bund
The only thing definite about 

what Dizzy will do next is that he 
won’t form another big band He 
sees three immediate possibilities: 
(1) working with a small combo, 
(2) touring the Jazz at the Phil
harmonic, or (3) his favorite proj
ect, fronting a woodwind ensem
ble. This latter idea has apparent
ly been spurred by Charlie Park
es success with strings.

“I’d use five woodwind men, all 
doubling, and a rhythm section,” 
he said. “I want to have Johnny 
Richards do about 16 arrange
ments for the group—half stand
ards and half originals. Richards 
understands what I want and he 
understands the mechanism of the 
different instruments.”

Once he gets a woodwind combo, 
Dizzy plans to go on tour with 
Parker, with the Bird fronting his 
strings and Diz with his wood
winds.

A Good Thing
“It would be a good thing for us 

to be together,” he said. “All we’d 
need is Charlie and me and a 
rhythm section. We could play con
certs and clubs, picking up the 
woodwind and string men wher
ever we go. There wouldn’t be any 
trouble about that. They’d all be 
longhairs and they wouldn’t have 
to swing. All they’d have to do is 
read what’s in front of them. They 
could pick it up in one rehearsal. 
The way I see it, Charlie would 
play a set with his strings, then 
I’d play a set with the woodwinds, 
and then we’d wind up all together.

“And we’d stress entertainment. 
Every time we went on a stage, it 
would be just like a show. We’d 
make people think we like what 
we’re doing.”

New Orleans—Ray Rossi, for
mer Sam Donahue pianist, now 
has a quartet here at Leon Prima’s 
500 club. With Ray are Harold 
Cooper, clarinet; Emil Christian, 
bass, and PeeWee Johnson, drums.

No Bonus?
New York—Sharkey Bonano’s 

Dixie crew and Connee Boswell 
are readying for an arena tour 
of the south for which the only 
admission charge will be the box 
top of a patent medieine. Show, 
which also will feature Mickey 
Rooney, Roy Acuff, Minnie 
Pearl, Anita Martell, and a batch 
of downs, will be sponsored by 
Hadacol, which will pay out 
more than *125,000 for the 16- 
day jaunt. Tour starts Aug. 21.

Prices Go Up 
On 45 RPMs

New York—The price line of 45 
rpm records has been stabilized at 
75 cents plus tax by virtue of Dec
ca entering the field at that price 
and RCA Victor boosting their 
charge for the doughnut disks to 
that figure from their previous 65 
cents plus tax.

Victor said its new price was 
based on a re-evaluation of cost 
figures, which showed they were 
not making a reasonable profit on 
the seven-inch disc at the lower 
price. Victor spokesmen said their 
price rise had no connection with 
the entry of Decca into the 45 
rpm field and was not caused by 
a rise in production or material 
costs. Price of Victor’s 45 rpm al
bums has also gone up 10 cents a 
record.

Before Decca moved into 45, and 
while Victor was selling its 45s at 
65 cents plus tax, other top com
panies putting out 45s were getting 
75 cents plus tax for them.

Ferguson Will 
Stay With Stan

Hollywood—Maynard Ferguson, 
Stan Kenton’s young trumpeter 
who planned to launch his own ork 
this fall, has abandoned the plan 
for the present and will remain 
with Kenton when the latter goes 
on his tour of dance dates starting 
Sept. 15.

One of the chief reasons is that 
Ferguson could be called for mili
tary service in the near future.

However, Ferguson planned to 
record several sides for Capitol, to 
whom he is under individual con
tract, with a band of his own be
fore he leaves with Kenton.

No Big Band For 
Basie For Awhile

New York—Possibility that 
Count Basie might reform a big 
band this fall, expressed last win
ter when he broke up his band and 
stalled working with a combo, has 
apparently gone by the boards, for 
the present Basie small group cur
rently has bookings through the 
beginning of November.

Combo is scheduled for a week 
at the Million Dollar theater, Los 
Angeles, starting Aug. 25 and 
then, after some one-niters, goes 
into the Brass Rail, Chicago, for 
two weeks on Sept. 6. Brass Rail 
date is followed by a week in 
Scranton, Pa., on Oct. 2; a week 
at the Casino theater, Toronto, on 
Oct. 12, and two weeks at the Hi- 
Hat, Boston, on Oct. 19. Crew may 
come into New York in November.

Norvo Visits George s Gang

Hollywood—Among those who turned out to greet the great George 
Shearing quintet during its first appearance in Los Angeles was the 
veteran musician. Red Norvo. He was particularly interested in the 
work of Shearing’s new vibisl, Don Elliott, one of the many young
sters who look upon Red as the man who pioneered their instrument 
into modern music. Thal's Red at left, then Elliott, Shearing, guitar
ist Chuck Wayne, and Red's guitarist, Tai Farlow.
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New York — Hair aske* and 
clarinet waving, Benny Good
man came home from Europe 
in June in a jovial mood. But 
wife Alice apparently doesn’t 
enjoy the sounds at all. Benny, 
as you know, returned to the (À>- 
lumbia label recently, bringing 
along with him the masters 
from his historic 1938 Carnegie 
hall concert, which will be re
leased on two 12-inch I Ps.

Bushkin To 
Add Strings

New York—It looks as though 
the Bird may have started some
thing, for now it’s going to be 
Bushkin with strings. Fleet fin
gered Joseph will add five strings 
to his present trio for his Cafe So
ciety date which is now scheduled 
for Oct. 12.

Additional instrumentation will 
be two violins, two violas, and cello. 
Personnel has not been set as yet. 
Arrangements for the new setup
are being written by Rushkin 
Sy Oliver.

and

Sol On The Street
New York—C 1 a r i n e t i s t Sol

Yaged has taken a trio into 52nd 
St.’s Three Deuces for an indefinite 
run. His cohorts are Sherry Ed
wards, piano, and Jimmy Dee, 
drums. Last time Sol played the 
Deuces he went in for two weeks 
and stayed 11 months.

Ventura Makes Bid As 
Dance Ork At Arcadia

New York—Charlie Ventura is making his big bid to prove 
that he fronts a typical dance band which can play any kind 
of dance music with a date at the Arcadia ballroom, a spot 
which caters to an audience interested in nothing but dancing.
To sho* what they can do in this* 
vein, the Ventura crew is pouring 
out a steady stream of Dixie, rhum
bas, waltzes, standards, and current 
pup hits, with an occasional Ven
tura specialty thrown in as a show
piece.

“I’ve been trying to convince 
people I have a dance band for the 
last six months,” Charlie reported. 
“But bookers kept thinking of us 
as a bop band.

Want to Prove It
“Joe Glaser talked the Arcadia 

into taking a chance on us because 
if we can satisfy the dancers here 
we can do it anywhere. This band 
is capable of playing all kinds of 
hotels, theaters, and ballrooms, but 
until now we haven’t had a chance 
to show it.”

On the basis of his first two 
weeks at the big Broadway ball
room, Charlie's showcasing seems 
to be working out all right. He 
opened on a Saturday night and 
drew the biggest Saturday crowd 
the spot has seen in a year, and 
since then has topped the best busi
ness the room has done on a 
Wednesday in the last year.

“The audience for modern stuff 
has gone way down in the last two 
years,” said Charlie in explaining 
his switch in emphasis. “We can 
play modern stuff all night, but 
where does it get us? With my 
small group, we kept playing the 
same spots over and over. I figured 
there must be more to it than that. 
The more knowledge we get play
ing in an Arcadia type of place, 
the more chance we have to play 
any spot.

Not Giving Up
“This doesn’t mean we’re giving 

up the kind of things we’ve been 
playing in the past. Once you win 
over the kind of audience that you 
get at the Arcadia and they like 
you, you can play anything. We 
can always put on an impromptu 
jazz show.”

The big item with the Ventura 
band now is a steady beat. In line 
with keeping the dancers happy, 
Charlie has adapted some of his 
old numbers, such as Bubbles and 
East of Suez, which are suitable 
for a danceable beat. His old 
things which break up the rhythm 
have been set aside.

In the process of switchover of 
emphasis, the band has lost much 
of the characteristic sound which 
used to distinguish Ventura crews 
and has not yet acquired any new 
distinctive characteristics outside 
of Charlie’s solo work.

New Book
“Much of this is due to the fact 

that a completely new book is just 
in the process of being written and 
the band is presently doing a lot 
of stocks and one-chorus medleys. 
Even so, one occasionally hears the 
beginning signs of a good, distinc
tive band in their work.

Present lineup of the band is: 
trumpets—Ed Badgley, Dick Sher
man, and Joe Cabot; trombones— 
Bobby Ascher and Jack Hitchcock; 
saxes—Harvey Estrin and Charlie 
Kennedy, altos; Al Cohn, tenor; 
Ben Ventura, baritone; Charlie 
Ventura, alto, tenor, and baritone; 
rhythm—Marty Napoleon, piano; 
Jimmy Johnson, bass, and Ed 
Shaughnessy, drums. Lucille Reed, 
vocals. Arrangements are being 
written by Al Cohn and Manny 
Albarn.

Deejay Quits: Wont 
Let Him Pick Discs

New York—A disc jockey who 
feels his rights have been invaded 
will quit station WINS in Octo
ber. Spinner is Geoff Davis, who 
objects to the station’s announced 
policy of not letting jocks pick 
their own records.

Policy goes into effect at the end 
of the baseball season when station 
gets back to a steady platter spin
ning formula. Station feels it can 
do a better job of programming if 
it takes the selection of records out 
of the hands of jockeys.

Powell Stays 
At Roosevelt

New York—Teddy Powell’s new 
band, playing its first New York 
date at the Roosevelt hotel, has 
had its option picked up and will 
stay at the hotel until Sept. 25, 
when Guy Lombardo moves in for 
his usual winter stand. Hotel is 
considering bringing Powell back 
next spring when Lombardo leaves.

Meanwhile, Powell was putting 
on a rush search for both a boy 
and girl vocalist at presstime. He 
has been using sidemen for vocal 
chores, but when his first waxing 
date for London records was post
poned because London officials 
didn’t think the instrumentalists’ 
vocalizing was adequate, Powell 
went on the hunt for singers.

Spike Readies 
Films For TV

Hollywood—Spike Jones is tak
ing a flyer at the TV film market 
with two 26-minute films as a start
er, which he made at his own ex
pense at the Fairbanks studios.

The shorts are typical Jones 
comedy programs, with material 
from his radio and recording rep
ertoire. The 10-piece band he car
ries as part of his regular troupe 
handled the music under the baton 
of Eddie Kay.

Musicians received the regula
tion recording scale and it’s under
stood Jones has agreed to pay the 
accepted 5 percent royalty into the 
AFM trust fund.

P*99y, Dave 
On The Cover
Vacationing in their Holly

wood home after theater engage
ments in the east, which in
cluded the Paramount in New 
York and the Chicago in that 
city, are Peggy Lee and Dave 
Barbour. This cover shot by 
Gene Howard shows the couple 
collaborating on another of their 
song hits, which probably will 
pop up on u Capitol platter 
soon. Dave, who accompanied 
his wife on her personal appear
ance tour, la holding up on his 
plans to organize a dance band. 
(See story on Page 2.)
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Kid Breaks It Up With Hamp: Lionel Beams Show Overseas

Barbour Chary Of Trying I He^chub. Look
been housing a real, honest-toNew York—Jimmy Ky

uniforms, etc. just for kicks.
Booked thud

paino
Pop» Please»

dropping a lot of loot book. Bop? I think that word’s just

Not the Greats

(mud Ensemble

somewhat

behind that

Bands arelartment of
But you may have heard him 
play trumpet occasionally. It’s

no longer in 
a drummer.

Free-Wheeling Archey 
Band Shines At Ryan's

Les Brown, Harry Jame«, and Red 
Nichols Brown will cut 26 shows, 
James 14, and Nichols 26. Tran
scriptions will be sent out to 1,400 
radio stations.

Chicago, September 8, 195'

(Chicago — The young gemic
ali peering sadly al you from

Archey ia n reviving experience to New Yorkers who hail be 
come resigned lo the businessmen

framework of ensemble-solo-sole 
solo-ensemble is varied by numei 
ous ensemble gimmicks, broke

“What du you want from rue, a 
sensational story? Haven’t got 
any,” he grinned. “Don’t know any
thing new."

talk 1 
Dorse 
have 
the Pi

“Besides, I still have borne com
mitments to fill with Peg—a date 
in Las Vegas, ..ne at the Sham
rock hotel—before I ■ an go ahead 
ahead with any plans.”

“If you <io form a band, though, 
what about the style? The Glenn 
Miller imitators, for example,

On the w hole, this group is a joy 
to sec and hear, for they not only 
play joyously but appear to feel 
the ¿ame way, a very rare thing 
these days. The usua. cut-and-dried

Down Beat covers the music new 
from ioa»t to coast und ia rea 
around the world.

Jimmy Lyons looking over their shoulder*. Dig the tie on 
the youngster. Second pic is of Hamp making the first live 
armed forces radio woic» jau broadcast from stateside 
during the present fracas. Nearly 8,000 persons showed up 
at Pasadena Civic Constitution hall lo calch the hour-long 
•how. It was promoted by disc jockey Joe Adama. With

New York—Three bands have 
been signed to cut u series of re
cruiting transcriptions for the de-

“No,” he said “I think they’re 
going to wear out that sound pret
ty soon. Too many of them. After 
all, there was only one band doing 
it when Glenn was around. I re
member sitting ir. with him a 
couple uf times, and by the end of 
the evening that constant clarinet 
sound above the i-eeds got to be a 
pretty annoying thing.

who I 
sir st 
also i 
I Megu 
Lewie 
1950.

7 at the 
and waa 
Christy 

hi» dad

“I’m not talking about the guys 
like Stan Getz, Parker, those that 
play great But about those young 
kid* who just own horns and hang 
around looking as pale as possible.

“1 don’t dig that. They’re the 
same ones who put down the studi. 
musicians, too. The only reason 
most -tudio hands sound that way 
is because of what they have to 
play, not the way they play it.

“Give me a band of Conrad Goz- 
zos every time. They just sit back 
and play anything you put in front 
of them well. No fooling around 
And ...”

A call of “half-hour” from down
stairs interrupted. He began 
shrugging himself into a fresh uni
form.

“Told you I didn’t have a story,” 
he said as we left.

in thi 
»ting 
Anthc 
to Fn

Ensemble feeling is one of the 
outstanding qualities of this group, 
and it is in this area that Good
win and Waters do their best work. 
Goodwin has a tasteful, poshing 
trumpet style which rarely lifts you 
out of your seat but produces com
petent, satisfying work which 
maintains the level of the over-all

tempi, and those wonderful momei 
tary solo excursion* which have a 
most disappeared from the loci 
jazr scene—breaks.

The rough, spirited, well inti 
grated playing ■ f these men he 
brought back the sense of ei 
thu- asm and fur which thi* ini 
■ ic should have and which has bee 
missing from these parts for tc 
long. __

Holly wood — Lionel Hampton played the Golden Gate 
theater in Frisco recently, and ar addition lo the show one 
day broke up the house. It was 9-yeat -old kid drummer 
Jimmy Bianco, who sat in with the bond. Hamp im-

west 
any n 
close 
ment?

of jasa and the stonefaced esoterics. 
The Archey men not only knock the 
tar out nf the old standards but 
they lace into them with a type of 
verve, spirit, nnd imagination which 
hasn't been »run in these part« for 
a long time.

Archey’* group has plenty uf ex
perience behind it. In addition to 
Jimmy on trombone, combo con
tains such evergreens as Pop 
Foster, bass; Benny Waters, clari
net and soprano sax; Henry Good
win, trumpet; the old Jelly Roll 
Morton drummer, Tommy Benford, 
and youngster Dick Wellstood on

Defense Dept. Signs 
3 Bands For Shows

ing a 
band- 
lent n 
handli 
may i 
niters

Met 
Earl

radio 
ment 
cal 41 
grant 
after

Thu 
himsel 
dates, 
most i 
on ph 
which

Gra 
ductoi 
CBShi 
buck i 
of hie 
radio 
stint 
rest rii 
them 
been i 
out t 
Gray, 
subiec

the s< 
■Imos

Gm 
week 
openii 
Carle 
with 
Tomoi 
being

about dead Now the sounds can 
be used without being accompan
ied by the word, which is practi
cally a death warrant.

“But some of these young kids! 
I just don’t understand them They 
fluff you off because you’re making 
I» ney And they say you’re an old 
man. Say you aren’t progressive.

“Yet, now many of them spend 
any time learning their horns— 
practice scales a couple of hours a

Harr. James, who was 
lime this pic was tn ken 
a drummer for the 
Brothers circus, where 
was band lonductur.

group.
Waters’ clarinet

erratic. He holdr his own in en
semble work and the more mod
erate tempoed solos, but he stum
bles and fakes his way through 
faster solo efforts. Dick Wellstood 
has a similar difficulty in reverse. 
On faster numbers, his i agging 
style comes through beautifully, but 
his slow work is pedestrian and 
unimaginative. Benford’s drum
ming is consistently appropriate.

(Pbol* by Arm)
4 hicago—Thi» picture actually haa little connection with the inn

ate busine»» except fur the unknown quality of the unknown flutist 
at left and the fact Ava Gardner was once married to Artie Shaw. 
But we just figured you'd like to see bow Ava looks with her hair wet. 
Pretlv girl.

God jazz band this summer. The exuberance and free-wheel 
ing gusto of the combo led by veteran trombonist Jimm

Chicago— Dave Barbour' 
w» sitting Buddha-fashion, in 
a pair of shorts on his dress
ing room cot. He was practic
ing guitar. A photographer was 
trying to «et up a double exposure 
shot which would end up showing 
twins playing. It didn't work.

“Hot, isn’t it,” said Barbour.
It gets that way in Chicago in 

the summer.

“What’s this about you forming 
a big Land, too, and getting into 
the act,” we wondered. ■

He sucked thoughtfully on a 
beer bottle.

“I really don’t know if I want 
to or not. Think I’ll wait around 
a while and see what happens to 
the rest of then.

“Sure, I’d like to do it, but it 
has to be done properly to prove 
anything. Ai d I don’t fet' like

Thou 
week 
-pot I 
my D< 
durini 
♦ ears, 
by thr

Why Copy?
“So much new < mid be happen

ing,” he saxd. “Why try to copy 
simeone? I don’t mean you'd have 
to have a real wild bund, but you 
must be able to find the right medi-

Consistent crowd-pleaser of the 
crew is Pops Foster, taking a 
nightly workout on bass which 
might well weary a man ha!f his 
age. Primarily he is making u big 
contribution to the very solid beat 
which distinguishes the group.

But it is his slapped and bowed 
choruses which bring down the 
house. Pops taking a bowed chorus 
on High Society is something to 
see, even if it is not one of the 
musical highlights of the age.

Archey is of the school which be
lieves ii trombone should be blown 
and not muttered into. Where this 
mite of a man gets his big rough 
tone from is a problem for physi
ologists to worry about. But it 
keeps coming «<ut ac he lays down 
his broad, aplurted backing and 
breaks - ut into insistent, compell
ing solo work.

Sacramento—Give a musician 
a camera and right away he 
start* taking gag shots. This 
happened when members of Bil
ly MacDonald’s band al thr El 
Kaucho hotel here were kid

ding saxist Jack Baker about his 
sun tan. So he went into a snake
charming routine. Might be a 
good prospect for Chubby Jack-

back* lo the camera are Johnny Board, tenor: Bobby Plat 
er and Jerome Richardson, alto», und baritonist Ben Kyi 
•ird (at the mike). Left lo right in the third photo ar 
(apt Mark Auolina, of the AFRS, dee jay (dams, an 
Hamp.
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few «light A-the country. With only

stand

Plat

five-times-a-weekradio show,

One of Best Book«years at the
enga;

bra ted in November.
Broken Off

mt«

Below Band’s Standard

for October.

Aficianados In Service Send Pics Of Acts They

Rhythm: Irv Jotaph, piano; Terry Gibb*, vibe*; Bill Cronk, batt, and Loui« Ballion. 
drum*.

Gray returns to his spot as con
ductor-arranger on the Club 15 
CBShow wh< n the program cornea 
back on the air Aug. 28. Members 
of his dance band who work the

any real stir in man; 
close of tfie Pallai

Chicago — From San Diego west to Japan, aervicemen 
base sent pictures lately of bands and vocalists they’ve run 
acroes that impress them, At the left is WAVE Lois Kern, 
who has been doing much singing at the San Diego naval 
air station. She’s appeared on several shows at the station, 
•1*0 sings weekly on KFSD's KoJm Klatch show in San 
Diego. Here she’s shown with 7-year-old violinist Grady 
Lewis, Jr., prior to curtain time at the station’s “Foullies of 
1950.“ Second photo is from Miysnoshila, Japan, where

New York—The Deep River 
Boys, currently on their second 
tour of Great Britain, drew a 
crowd of more than 10,000 for a 
Sunday concert on the Isle of Man. 
Turnout of Manxians was so great 
a return concert has been booked

New York—Despite the tendency of name leaders from the 
era of big hand potency to slack off or fall by the wayside, 
Tommy Dorsey has stuck to his last and today has one of the 
finest, if not the heat, dance hands on exhibition anywhere in

Hollywood — George Shearing’s 
unit and Nat Cole with his trio 
have been added to the list of mu
sical attractions signed to turn 
out three-minute musical short» 
for Lew Snader’s Teleseriptions, 
Inc Snader now has a talent roster 
that, at last report, included Lionel 
Hampton, Martha Davis, Jon & 
Sandra Stiele, Herb Jeffries, Diana 
Lynn, and Desi Arnaz.

mom of his first string men, except 
on phonograph record sessions (to 
which quota rules do not apply).

Amrriran-atyled radio ha« taken over that Nipponese vil
lage. At the Fujiya hotel there, operated by the eighth 
army for occupationaires, a weekly radio «how, much like 
the »tuteaidr «upper club type of revue ia pul on. Written 
■nd produced by Art Keeney, who used to lead an ea«t 
coast dance band, the airer is recorded on wire for rebroad
east by the armed forces radio service. In the picture are: 
(front row) Knobby Watanabe and the Liquid Tone six; 
(back row. left to right) 14. Jem Kelsey, Ira Sykes, ArvyUe

Hampton, backed by his own 
band. Shearing, and Cole were the 
first to complete their telefilms. 
Each unit turned out the five 
three-minute shorts Snader ia per 
mitted to make in one three-houi 
recording session.

ment? Gray and most of his bands
men are under commitment to the 
radio series. With the unemploy
ment situation what it is here. Lo
cal 47 authorities are unlikely to 
grant any further dispensations 
after the Palladium job ends.

That means that though Jerry, 
himself, will be free to play dance 
dates, he will be unable to use

stint which under Local 47 work 
restriction? would ordinarily bar 
them from any dance work, have 
been granted permission to finish 
out the Palladium engagement. 
Gray, himself, as conductor, is not 
subject to quota rules.

What happens to the only new 
west coast dance band to create

Hollywood — Jerry Gray’s attendance mark for his first 
week at the Palladium ua* 16.351 (admission price is 81.02 
on week nights and $1.35 on Saturdays, tax included). 
Though that figure is not phenomenal compared with first 
week mark« set nt the big »how-O--------------------------------------------------------------

New York — Tempo Music, pub
lishers of Perdido, Flamingo, Take 
tke A Train, and many other hits 
written by Duke Ellington, have 
reopened officer here under the 
management of Mildred Dixon. 
Ruth Ellington James will take ac
tive interest as will Mercer Elling
ton, son nt Duke.

Heidt Sued 
For 600Gs

TD s 'One Of The Finest 
Dance Bands In Country'

Of the two, Miss Irvin come* off 
best, dressing the Sund pleasantly 
and showing a soft, warm, but 
rather anonymous voice. Amorosa 
is in the current style of charac
terless, low-toned moaners. As 
band singers go, neither of them io 
below standard, but they're far be
low the standard set by the rest of 
the music Dorsey ia putting out.

Dorsey, of course, is un aceomp 
lished front man on the stand and 
adds the final bit of polish to a 
band that looks and sounds the 
way a dance band should.

Shearing, Nat 
On Telefilms

Gray Gives Shot In Arm 
To Coast Dance Business

that'« trying to make It un the 
dance band comeback.

To bunch the points, this is a 
precisely rehearsed group of top 
rank musicians playing an excel
lent book with an easy, insistent 
beat and loads of musical colora
tion. The band’s only real weak 
points are on vocals, a common 
failing today, but therwise it puts 
on the kind of polished and varied 
display of dance music in the 
course of an evening which had al
most seemed lost to this world in 
recent years

Vocal*- Fr«nc«> Irvin, Johnny Amoro*«, and Charli« Shaver*.
Arranger Johnny Thompton.
Tommy Doney—leedor end trombone

Chrysler, Keeney. Jaek Jernigan, and Woody Wolverton, 
all members of the caat of a recent show. Last two pie. 
lure« are of • group which play« for occupation forces in 
Tokyo called the Gay Septette. They’re ■ bop group. First 
ehot shows group’s leader, Ray Conner, who obscure« 
George Kawagushi, drummer. In the final picture is vocal« 
iet Nancy Emeko, singer with th* group. Yoohiba T«umt. 
bass, out uf range at left. Picture« were taken st the 
FEAF Airmen’s dub. Tokyo.

By JOHN S. WILSON 
Reviewed et the Aitor hotel, NYC

Given such superior arrange
ments, the Dorsey band lights into 
them in truly professional style. 
Section playing is crisp and re
laxed. with the rhythm section, 
spurred by louie Bellson’s tasteful 
drumming, always pushing the 
band along.

A large part t the book ia en-

Trumpet* Mickey Mangano, Charlie Shaver* Art Depew, end Johnny Amore*«. 
Trombone* Nick DiMcio end Devo Pitmen.
Reed*: Boomie Richmen, Welt Levintky, Hugo Loowenttern, Bebe Fretk, and Danny 

Bank.

Negotiations with Dorsey were 
broken off abruptly when the re
doubtable TD tossed cut a demand 
for $7,500 a week plus 4 cut on 
the gate. Palladium is reported to 
have been buying all bands for last 
year or more on what amounts to 
a few hundred dollars ovei scale 
(a sizable figure in itw-lf with side
men there drawing $110 a week 
minimum) plus a 50-50 split of the 
door receipts.

With a better outlook all around 
for a boom in the nitery business 
here this fall due to a possible 
rush if war plant orders, it seemed 
possible the Palladium and Dorsey 
still might get together. A possi
bility also is seen that Tommy, 
who owns a controlling interest in 
the Ca-<no Gardens at Ocean Park, 
may try to reopen the beach danc- 
ery, dark this summer for the first 
time since it was established 20 
years ago.

At the bottom of it all is one of 
the best books owned by any band 
working today. This includes ma
terial from the arranging regimes 
of Sy Oliver and Bill Finnegan, 
plus the current contributions of 
Johnny Thompson.

These arrangements are notable 
for their lack of hackneyed ideas, 
their continuing musical interest, 
and a judicious selection of g^od 
tunes. A few of the current plug 
items apparently bored everybody 
concerned und consequently stick 
out like sore thumbs in the Dorsey 
repertoire, since they lack the mer
its mentioned above and are taken 
in the dull, draggy tempo which 
characterized the dog days of band
dom

But such occasional lapses can 
be overlooked amidst the plethora 
of good material which surrounds 
them

semble, plus TD’s traditional trom- 
boning or u few clarinet bars by 
Walt Levinsky and Hugo Loewen- 
stern, but the spotlight occasion
ally shifts to Terry Gibbs’ vibes. 
Charlie Shavers’ 11 u m p «I, and 
Boomie Richman’s tenor.

Result is good p’leing from the 
listening point of view while keep
ing within bounds for the dancers. 
Gibbs sometimes shifts to congos 
on up tempo number» to back
ground a Shavers trumpet solo.

Vocals, as indicated, are inclined 
to be a lotdown, but no more than 
any other band is »offering. Shav
ers steps down front a couple of 
times an evening to liven things 
up with a raucous blues, but most 
of the tinging is handled by Fran
ces Irvin and Johnny Amorosa. 
doubling out of the trumpet sec
tion

Ah of this writing he wan mull
ing a plan to organize a second 
band—there are plenty of excel
lent musicians available who could 
handle his book—with which he 
may work weekend dates and one- 
niters.

Meantime, Palladium manager 
Earl Vollmer, who believer Gray's 
success has put a new spark of life 
in the dance business, was negoti
ating for Ralph Flanagan and Ray 
Anthony as follow-up attractions 
to Frankie Carle.

He was even reported willing to 
talk business again with Tommy 
Dorsey, whom he would like to 
have for the 10th anniversary of 
the Palladium’s opening, to be cele-

«pot by the late Glenn Miller, Tom
my Dorsey, Hurry Jame« and other« 
during the lush World U ir II 
year», it’« considered extraordinary 
by the standard« of the prewent era. 
un era thut in this locality ha« seen 
the «o-called name bands sink to 
almost nowhere as an attraction.

Gray opened July 25 for a six- 
week stay. He remains until the 
opening of Frankie Carle Sept. 5. 
Carle will share thi assignment 
with Freddy Martin’s “Band nt 
Tomorrow,” the aggregation now 
being assembled from the winners 
on Martin’s TV series.

New York — Dorothy Collin*, 
who got her start with Raymond 
Scott several years ago and has 
been singing with him ever 
since, made her debut on MGM 
as u single recently with Fm 
Playing with Fire and Me end 
My Imagination. She's also the 
chick you see on Lucky Strike 
TV show«, singing that eoinmet- 
cial and pulling down the bulls
eye window.

Spanier, Chapel Get 
New Mercury Pacts

New York -One-year recording 
Sacts have been handed out by 

lercury records to three artists 
who have been cutting for them on 
a per side basis. Talent signed is 
Muggsy Spanier’s two-beat combo, 
singer Bette Chapel, and the Alex
ander Brothers.

Hollywood — Jerry Fairbanks, 
one nt the leading producers of 
television pictures, has filed a suit 
asking $600,000 dan ages from 
Horace Heidt on a charge that 
Heidt, who is filming his CBS 
shows for release to TV stations, is 
infringing on an exclusive process 
evolved by Fairbanks technicians 
known a» the Multicam system.

In the suit, on file in superior 
court in Los Angeles, it is claimed 
that a former Fairbanks employe 
who is now working for Heidt, and 
who is also a defendant in the suit, 
allegedly made Fairbanks’ “confi
dential, secret methods employed in 
the Multicam system” available to 
Heidt without permission.

Heidt, who wus in the northwest 
with his radio and stage troupe 
when the suit was filed could not 
be reached for comment. His TV 
films will not be released until 
October.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

«electedthe telecast of Aug. 2. Only a girl singer remain« to

Worth Dick Andrews and

and also whal'
One Switch

Sunday»

Sunday
Contant«

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

PIANO SOLO SERIES

Endoud it $

ADDRESS.

«olid, distinctive, unmatchable *Tone CITY. ZONE. •STATE

al Wrigley held 
when the Cub*

What all this u supposed to add 
up to, we don’t know. We threw 
our crystal ball away when we 
picked the Washington Senators to 
finish last this year.

Maybe it’s just a coincidence

Jackie Stevens is doing the 
cals.

at the 
Beach-

WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME o EVERYBODY LOVES MV BABY
SUGAR BLUES o I WANT A BIG BUTTER ANB EGG MAN o BABY

Here’s the complete lineup of the 
band as it’s expected to be when it 
opens at the Palladium: trumpet.
— Don Dennis, Jack Crawford, and 
Frank Malin; trombone—Stan

the Chicago theater.
• His eminence, the Duke 
Lngton, is doing the same 
Regal theater.
• Jnnmy Dorsey’s band is 
Edgewater Beach hotel’s 
walk nightly until Sept. 7.

will be a Cancer Fund benefit.
Gene Travis’ 12-piecer including 

three violins, a viola, and a French 
horn, plus two other brass, opened 
the 18th at the Casino Cafe of 
Tomorrow, out on 75th and West-

Frank Morgan, altos, and Bill Car- 
aon and Nino Tempo, tenors; 
rhythm—Boh White, drums; Paul 
Zazzanis, piano; George Worth, 
buss; Dick Talaneus, marimba, 
and Tommv Edwards, guitar.

Biggest “find” to come out of the 
i nterprise may be male singer 
Chris Dane, a handsome young fel
low who was spotted immediately 
by studio scouts, who have had the 
unique TV series practically under 
surveillance since it started. He’s 
awaiting outcome of several screen 
tests.

that so much good music is around. 
Or are < wners sending up trial 
balloons, sensing that maybe the 
Korean ruckus has started u “the 
hell with it all, let’s go spend mon
ey” feeling among the persons 
who’ve been sitting home watching 
TV for the last three years?

Will the large number of jazz 
units in towm at once cause every
one to lose business because there 
just may not be enough aficiandos 
around to pay the way every
where? ■

Like we say, we don’t know. But 
we’re having a ball listening.

I Busy Chirp -¡Band Of Tomorrow Set 
For Debut At Palladium

Arranged in DIXIELAND 
STYLE by LOU SINGER

kins; Bill Harris, trombone; Willie 
Smith, alto; Hank Jones, piano, 
and Kay Brown, bass. Trumpet 
and drum slots still tentative, but 
Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Rich 
look like best bets. Oscar Peterson 
and Ella Fitzgerald will be the 
sol<' attractions.

Saturday afternoon jam sessions 
are being held weekly from 3:30 to 
6 p.m. a’ Seymour’s record shop, 
on S. Wabash. Modern jazz and 
Dixie are taking over on alternate 
weeks, with local cats from various 
bands sitting in.

Success of the venture already 
has prompted the bosses to issue 
two discs cirt at one of the Dixie 
session« (see The Hot Box).

The Hi-Note has been put up for 
sale, but no takers up to presstime

Flack Fran Jackson is moving 
to Los Ang'les Oct. 1, where she’ll 
handle the v hole Gaste'. stable . . . 
Victor Borge next at the Chicago 
theater . Toni Harper, Larry 
Darnell, Pau) Williams, Chubby 
Newsome, and Dusty Fletcher all 
converge on the Regal Sept. 1.

DANCE 
LIBRARY 
SERIES

Bonap 
l’ount 
Goodni 
Happy 
Home 
Hiiup-1 
I CroM 
I W ani 
La Pie 
Mona . 
My Fo 
Nola 
No Oti 
Old Pi 
Rosei 
Sam's 
Sentirti 
Simplr 
Someti 
Stari .

HoIIvuihmI—Lineup of Freddy Martin’» Band of Tomor
row, comprised of winners nominated on Martin’s KTTV video 
show, was completed for instrumental format purposes with

Chicago— You ure looking at 
a bu»y girl. Gloria Palmer. 21- 
year-uld vocalist, has a job with 
four of Chicago's lop jobbing 
band» — Isiu Breese. Ia*w Dia
mond. Jimmy Richards, and 
Benny Sharp. Steady job* in
clude a regular Tue«day night 
dale al the Blackhawk and u job

Now, about the New Apex club. 
It opened last Friday (18) on the 
corner across the street from the 
Hi-Note. It was previously mst a 
neighborhood tap, but owner Louis 
Rossi has done some decorating, 
installed new speakers, and mod
ernized and lighted the front. Pi
anist's new group includes trum
peter Denny Roche and drummer i 
Remo Belli.

Miller also set to do a record 
date for Columbia, on which he’ll 
wax eight sides for an album, most 
of them originals.

By JACK TRACY
Chicago—It must be the heat. Or maybe the moon in one 

of its weird phases. But for some inexplicable reason Chicago 
is once more leaping as if there were a war on. Full scale, 
that is. From u near-drouth a couple of weeks ago, we now 
have a flood. Take a look al what*» $----------------------------------------------------------- -

Hyam- Concert
Marjorie Hyams, ex-Sheaiing 

vibist who’s living and teaching 
here since her marriage, will play 
a concert with her own quintet 
from 3 to 6 p.m. Sept. 17 at the 
Sakowicz Rocket club, 1122 Mil-

Coming Date-
Also Moving in soon will be
The Herbie Fields band, which 

opens tonight (25) at the north
side Silhouette.

The Gene Ammons-Sonny Stitt 
combo, plus comedian Timmie Rog
ers and pianist Mabel Scott at the 
Blue Note Sept. 6 for two weeks. 
Followed by Charlie Parker and 
his string section from Sept. 22 
through Oct. 5. Followed by the 
Red Norvo trio, with brilliant gui
tarist Tai Farlow, from Oct. 6 
through 19. Followed by George 
Shear ng for twe weeks.

Count Basie takes over the Brass 
Rail bandstand Sept. ( for at least 
two weeks. Buddy DeFranco, War
dell Gray, and Clark Terry are ex
pected to provide beaucoup fire
works.

Mel Torme opens at the Oriental 
theater on Sept. 7.

Matched Head* * Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell. See them al your 
Gretsch dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drum* and 
drummer acceworiea). The Fred GretM-h Mfg. Co.. 60 Broadway, Brook
lyn (11), New York.

• Doc Evans' complete group 
moved into Jazz Ltd. for a month 
(Doc, trtunpet; Ai Jenkins, trom 
bone; Art Lyons, clarinet; Mel 
Grant, piano, and Doc Cenardo, 
drums), giving owner Bill Rein
hardt, who usually plays clarinet 
with the groups there, his first va
cation since the club opened in 
1947.
• Bill Russo's progressives con
tinue at the Airliner, look set until 
well into September.
• And the following incumbent 
Dixie crews continue, most of 
which are doing excellent business 
Art Hodes at Rupneck’s; Danny 
Alvin at the Normandy; Johnny 
Lane at the 1111 club, and Lee 
Collins at the Bee Hive.

before the bund appear, on it» iir»l4 - 
engagement. u date at the Palladi
um opposite Frankie I'airle'» start
ing Sept. 5.

Lust instrumentalist chosen was 
Frank Morgan, young alto man 
who plays with a dexterity and 
purity reminiscent of Benny Car
ter.

Pure DIXIELAND 
Arranged for the Average 
Pianist by BIUY MAXTED

Arrangement! ate playable 
PIANO (or Accordion) 1.00
CLARINET .75
TRUMPET 75
TENOR SAX .75

GUITAR 
BASS 
CRUMS

Chicago. Hl.—“Gretsch Broadkasters, Finest Drum* I Ever Owned,” 
my» Louie Bellson. Louie is now setting the beat with the “Six Men 
of Note,” featuring himself. Charlie Shavers and Terry Gibbs. One of 
the greatest technician*, aoioMt* and all-around drummers in the country 
Louie select* Broadkasters for their many unique features. * Shell Mount

In order to fill out his sections. 
Martin made only one deviation 
from the formula. Nino Tempo, 
clarinet soloist who was runner-up 
to Don Dennis, trumpet, on the 
opening show, was assigned to the 
sax section He’ll play tenor and 
handle clarinet solos.

Kenny Richards, violinist who 
took a first place on one of the 
early shows, will front the unit.

Jazz Stars Jam Chicago: 
City Starts Jumping Again

WHEN THE SAINTS COME MARCHING IN 
I WANT A BIG BUTTER AND EGG MAN 
STRUTTIN’ WITH SOME BARBECUE 
THE OLD PIANO ROLL DLUES 
MAMA’S GONE, GOOMYE 
HEEDIE JEEBIES

50c EA.

IN U SA.

New KLIP-LITE
Malte l’Md light of «furor 
light compact. Standard

Dur-n't play, sing« with 
band that blow- between 
ings.

THE OLD PIANO ROLL BLUES • STRUTTIN’ WITH SOME BARBECUE 
WHEN THE SAIHTS COME MARCHIHG IN • I FOUND A NEW BABY

coining in the near future:
• A new jazz spot, called the New 
Apex club, opened last week on N. 
Clark street, directly across the 
way from the Hi-Note. It’s spot
ting Max Miller’s quintet at pres
ent More about this a bit later.
• Georgie Auld's comto, with Lou 
Levy, piano; Tiny Kahn, drums; 
Frank Rossellini, trombone; Max 
Bennett, bass, and Auld, tenor, is 
leaping lightly and nightly at the 
Capitol. Tievious to this, the spot 
had been featuring an underwater
type stripper.
• Mildred Bailey, plus Joe and 
Marty Maisala’s combo, plus Ad
rian Rollini’s trio, is at the Blue 
Note.
• Jackie Cain and Roy Kral's 
combo continues at the H>-Note.
• Billy Eckstine is winding up at

nny tombination el 
TROMBONE

THE 
BASIC

iiy an 
on th: 
Hewitci

J ATP* Sei
Norman Granz in town recently 

setting up his Oct. 15 date for 
J ATP released lineup of this year’s 
tour. Saxes will be Lester Y'oung, 
Flip Phillips, and Coleman Haw-
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Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their popular*

Bruii-

rer with

Ledbetter is being re-

Stars Are the N indovu of Heaven

GTonß
NancyChicago on Jaiy 31

Last

NEW Nickel Silver Trim
that’s the big news about these

Alvino(.arnegie h ill concert
Rey broke his arm in thr propeller

low in price See them .it your Buescher dealers today. Bill Black, singer.
left Gene Krupii and

Savoy rec-and Mike Parrish

nor-Lockwood hassel. we agree

manager, John levy, cn 
final parting of the tear.

pistons of Cornet and Trumpet — check their instant, easy action.

Atlantic got the platter from 
Moe Asch’s Folkways label, which 
h«s already included it in a Lead- 
belly LP called Take This Ham- 
nu r Tune was written by Lead- 
belly and was a prominent part of 
his repertoire for years.

issued by Atlantic records.

Don Simpson, bas*

ords signed pianist Dodo Marmaro
sa .. . Elaine Barrett, ’ ocalist, has 
changed her name to Nina Corda, 
and Patty Shay, who also sing*, is 
looking for a new monicker with a 
French accent, lays the field is

and beauty See the sensational new super-honed valves and

distinctive new Aristocrat Brasses Rarely before have so many innovations
Notable instruments now finer than

257 Aristocrat 
BA mA A Coad

207 Aristocrat 
BA wi A Trumpet

One of the first sidemen from a 
top name band to join the colors 
since the outbreak in Korea was

radio nr TV work in New York.
Ray Anthony’- waxing of Star 

Dust is the 350th cutting of this 
evergreen by Hoagy Carmichael

407 Aretan! 
BA Tromtiose

Pau» 
orth, 
mba.

itely 
1 the 
nder 
He’*

Kappi Jordan is managing Burt 
Taylor, who left the Tattlers local 
group to work as a single . . Irv
ing Kolodin. longhair critic, is writ
ing the notes for Columbia's LP re
lease of the Benny Goodman 1938

Subscribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of uny change of ad- 
dres*. The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may mi»« 
one or more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address!

Charlie Ventura: Marty Napo
leon. piano (from Phil Napoleon), 
for Tour Ales» . . . Phil Napoleon: 
Sonny Weldon, piano, for Marty 
Napoleon ... Charlie Barnet: 11 
Porcino, trumpet, for Ray Wet«4.

Evans, Wayne King thrush for five 
years, quit to open her own office 
and produce teevec shows . Mike 
Levin, Beat discritic and steady 
contributor, moved from the Kud- 
ner advertising agency to the Ted 
Bates agency last month. He pro
duces TV commercials.

Dwight Myers, Chicago executive 
who has been a friend of Louis 
Armstrong for a quarter century, 
tossed ii birthday party for Satch- 
mo' at his home in Etanston . . • 
Apparently Billie Holiday and her

Sidemen
Switches

ity are the 25 top tunes of the laut two weeks in the juke boxes, 
on the radio, and in record and -heet music sales:

f the 
nger

f the 
en it 
ipets 
, and 
Stan 
and 

Car-

Bill Cooper: Herman Burkhart, 
bass, for Bill Goodall ... Jimmy 
Featherstone: Jini Clishem, piano, 
for Ray Dixon (to George Rank) 
. . . Chubby Jackson: Don La
mond, drums, for Mickey Seri ma.

Note how the super-honed Trombone slide glides with 
amazing new ease Yet with all their great new values

Buescher Aristocrat instruments are still reasonable and

Tommy Dorsey: In Joseph. pi
ano, for Loo levy (to Georgie 
Auld), and Bill Cronk, bass (from 
Tommy Tucker), for Bob Baldwin 

. . Tommy Tucker: Bob Carter, 
bass, for Bill Cronk . . . Woody 
Herman: Vern Friley, trombone 
(from Ray McKinley), for Bill 
Harris (to JATP).

mor
idera 
with 
cted

Gene Krupa, who left early in Au
gust to join the army in his home 
town, Des Moines, Iowa . . Ed 
Kirkeby postcards that the Deep 
Rivei Boys .have 26 weeks liooked 
on their current tour of Great 
Britain and that the boxoffice is 
great.

New York—Faced with the pros
pects of losing Jo Stafford to Col
umbia records at the end of the 
year, Capitol records is taking no 
chances on other of theii top . ing
ers getting away from them.

Label has re-signed Margaret 
Whiting and Kay Starr to long 
term deals and is negotiating with 
Peggy Lee for a renewal. Miss 
Stafford is expected to follow Paul 
Weston over to Columbia vhen her 
Capitol pact runs out in December.

New deals with Whiting and 
Starr tie them to Capitol for seven 
and five years respectively. Mag
gie has done all her waxing for 
Capitol, while Kay has been work
ing for the label for three years.

Herbie Fields: Gene Thaler, 
drums, for Tiny Kahn (to Georgie 
Auld), and Lloyd Trotman, bass, 
for Max Bennett . . . Ralph Flana
gan: Rudy Scaffidi. trumpet, for 
Charlie Frankhouser . . . Alvy West: 
Juck Greenberg, woodwind*, added.

Sammy Kaye: Lennie Greenberg, 
baritone, for Wurrcn Parmentier 
. . . Payson Re: Al Kendi», drums, 
for Ray Michael* . . . Noro Morale*: 
Raymond Munoz, drums, for Um
berto Morale«.

3rd Man Theme 
Tsena, Tsena, Tsene 
Vagabond Shoes 
Wanderin'

Hewitched, Bothered, and 
dcred

Bonaparte's Retreat 
t ount Erery Star 
Loodnight, Irene 
Happy Feel 
Home Cookin’ 
Hoop-Dee-Doo 
I Cross My Fingers 
I M anna He Loved 
La Vie en Rose 
Mona Lisa 
My foolish Heart 
Nola 
No Other Love 
Old Piano Roll Blues 
Hoses 
Sam’s Song 
Sentimental Mr 
Simple Melody 
Sometime

Fran Warren is 
doing SRO biz 

\ on *h* road with
) Finians Rainbow,

w .ii i-ording lo her
'a. X manager, Barbara

v Xa Belle, who ought
yk to know because

\ «he is in the cast,
X * _ too . . . ABC-
\ W E N R (Chi-
X al cago), after pull-
\ ing the Peter

Lucas thrice week
ly Journeys in 
Jass off the air, 

restored it for Tuesday nights at 
11:30 (< DT). to Pete's delight and 
to the enjoyment of hi« listeners 
. . . Duke Ellington goes into the 
Paramount (NYC) on Oct. 4 for 
two weeks with options.

Incidentally, Duke lost a fave 
vocalist when Kay Davis cut out 
to become the bride of Lt. Col. Ed
ward D. Wimp, Jr., of the Illinois

issue we apologised to Pat O’Con
nor for stating she was no longer 
with Jimmy Dorsey. This time we’re 
sorry we said Pat Lockwood was 
with JD. since she is doing well us 
ii single, recently played the King 
Cole Room in Washington, D. C. 
Ah, this heat and these blinding 
headaches!

The Hickory House in Manhat
tan has nixed out its disc jockey 
policy and restored live music, pre 
senting the Gee Cee trio, booked 
by Joe Glaser . . . Although Larry 
Clinton sold two fiction pieces to 
the Saturday Evening Post, he’s 
gonna build another band - . . Wil
lard Alexander signed Roger Cole
man and Don McGrane’s band 
Vaughn Monroe's radio sponsors 
promise him a weekly television

Original Leadbelly 
'Irene' Reissued

New York—Original waxing of 
the current hit tune, Goodnight, 
Irene, made years ago by Huddie

and improvements been combined in one advance Be sure to see them 
at your earliest conténteme. Test their marvelous new tonal range
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No Puppets?

the leader as clues.vocalists,

Look Alike

SHOWMANSHIP-A a
Here’s the bass that adds to the “sell'

of any orchestra, from the small combo
to the big name bands. It’s the bass

jobs, too! See this new Kay Maestro at
TV show your favorite dealer’s. At $25(1, it’s the

IMB WALNUT CHICAGO 11

Bobby Christian 
’Bop X-poaed For

‘Bobby Christian 
Modern Drum Studies'

Subscribers! Plea»« notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of nd- 
dre«,. The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more iuues if we are not

Chicago — Bill Snyder, whose Tower record of Bewitched 
sold more pressing» than that company'« total for the whole 
Ereceding year, playa cool piano. The coolness in this case, 

owes er, doesn't come from the fact his pianistics are of the

Bill Snyder is spelled out in full 
on the stands.

He doesn’t think the initials 
would look too great.

Hollywood- -Mrs Marie DeSyl
va, widow of the late Buddy De
Sylva, one oi the founder? and 
formerly president of Capitol rec

ede, has been elected to the firm’s 
board of directors.

Mrs. DeSylva became trustee of 
the DeSylva estate, reported to be 
worth some $5,000,000 ind includ
ing 80,000 -hares of Capitol stock, 
when DeSylva died recently.

State Teachers college, in In
diana, Pa., and formerly sang 
with Ray Anthony and many of 
the top unit« in the Pittsburgh 
■rra. You can hear her on Capi
tol with Robbins’ ork now.

Lee Guber will continue the old
time and two-beat jazz kicks for 
his Rendezvous nitery for the 
coming atasor., with Wingy Manone 
already set for an Oct. 7 date, to 
be followed by Sidney Bechet, who 
has already had two trips to the 
room this year.

Tiny Bradshaw, composer-maes
tro who gave up drumming for

Chicago — No, this isn’t the 
movies’ Jane Wyman. It’s Ray 
Robbins’ vocalist Marcy Lynn, 
who does bear quite a resem
blance to the film actress. From 
Turtle Creek, Pa. Marcy ho- a

Bird or Tristano school.
The instrument he plays is air

conditioned. Literally.

He bought u small air-condition
ing unit from a cigar store owne', 
who had designed it to keep his 
tobacco fresh, and aJdea this little 
electrical gadget to his pet. It 
worked so well that he now has 
the instrument tuned only two "r 
three times a year.

Now, whenever there 3 a change 
in the weather, the piano gets 
plugged into the ma-est electrical 
nutlet, gears start churning, and 
the temperature inside settles 
down to a coinfol table 78 degrees. 
Cool piano.

Snyder recently took his new, 
16-piece group on the road and is 
workng his * ay east for a date 
at the New York Paramount rn 
Oct. 11. You’ll be able to tell his 
band immediately, by the way, if

He turned the ton of wood over 
to some woodcarving friends and 
told them to make him a piano. 
Six months later he had a lustrous, 
gleaming object nn his hands that 
had no keyboard or strings, but 
did have, among other things, a 
double tone chamber, which wuuld 
give it as much sound and reson
ance as a full-sized grand.

“So, as long as I was that far,” 
he says, “I figured I might as well 
go all the way with the rest of it. 
I bought a set of m a v n e s i u n 
strings that cost $1,000 and had 
them installed. And a ided as fine 
a keyboard as I could buy.”

But there was still one thing to 
do. Snyder figured there must be 
som> way to keep str irg? f-om re
laxing in hot weather and tighten
ing again when the temperature 
went down, thus necessitating a 
tuning at least once a week.

New York- Louis Armstrong is 
adding his voice to the Voice of 
Amenta to tell the world about 
American jazr. He’s doing a week
ly one-hour disc jockey »tint for 
the state department's -hort wave 
broadcasts on which he’ll spin hot 
platters and tell the story of jazz, 
Louib style.

New York—Buddy Rich btarted 
a two-hour daily television show on 
WABD in July which includes 
practically every gimmick ever 
dreamed up by radio and/or tele
vision. Ruddy appears as emcee, 
disc jockey, dancer, ,-inger, and in
terviewer. Among the gimmicks in
volved are:

• A name-the-band in which a 
blind record is played -ind viewer* 
are shown pictures of sidemen,

Rich Goes Wild 
On Video Show

To add interest, Dr. Rich also fakes 
singing along with the records.

• Song pluggers turn up with 
their hit songs and bring along 
vocalists to sing them.

•Viewer« are invited to send in 
lyrics for lyricless tunes.

• Honeymoon couples show up 
to sing with disc stars, groom 
dueting with a female vocalist and 
bride joining tonsils with a male 
vocalist.

• An adaptation of Freddy Mar
tin’s TV band gimmick in which 
teenagi musicuue compete, with 
the finalists firming the “teenage 
band of the year."

• Plus musical chairs.
• Plus silent movies.

Bobby Christian 
DeLute 3-Way Drum Pad 
Also Small Traveling Pad 

Send for Free Counting Chart

KAY MAESTRO BASS 
Soovtifvl curly moplo bock 
end aides. Close*groinod 
spruce top. Crockproof con-

DeSylva Widow Gets 
Capitol Board Seat

Luis Russell’s ork to become an en
tertainer at the one-time Hotel 
Douglas nitery, came back to town 
for the first time in five years at 
the 421 club.

Suburban Rainbow Terrace »vent 
on a name band kick for the first 
time this season. Dean Hudson, 
who started off, gave way to Henry 
Jerome on July 24, who fades Aug 
11 for George Olsen, with Tommy 
Ryan set to take over Aug. 21.

DeHaven Sisters, warbling team 
with the Kenmore Karavan bard, 
step out as a solo act under the 
persona) management wing of Lee 
Rcndi, local agent.

Lawrence Gets 
Some Cash From 
Publicity Stunt

reproduction is always parfact 
The oefy type microphone Khat it not 
affected by any clintah'« cendrtiont

(Photo* by Jack Tracy)
Chicago—Bill Snyder, the pianist who has sold a lot of Bewitched 

record? Intel- and 1« well on his way toward another hit with My 
Silent Lore, is shown here with Margaret Whiting in the hr-t shot 
taken while the* were at the Chicago theater here recently. Second 
pic is of Bill looking over hi- untiaual piano, described in the adjoin
ing story._______________________________________________________________

A few years ago Snyder was 
leading society hands around New- 
York and was disgusted, as most 
piano men are, at the pitiful ex
cuses for pianos that were in most 
places he played He wished, as 
most piano men also do, that he 
could afford to carry his own in
strument with him.

But nothing happened until he 
met an importer of foreign gois 
at a party one evening. The chap 
said he had a solid chunk of ebony 
weighing ¡some 2,000 pounds lying 
around that he didn’t know what 
to do with—that he’d get rid of it 
very cheaply.

Said Snyder, “I'll buy it.”

Philadelphia — It was intended 
to be strictly a publicity stunt 
when Elliot Lawrence joined with 
his composing pal, Bix Reichner, 
in creating a baseball song, The 
Fightin' Phils, dedicated to the 
local Phillies. Now, the publicity 
stunt, which already paid off in 
niwsnaper space, has begun to pay 
off in cold cash.

The song was waxed by the 
Delaware County String band here 
and aheady 5,000 platters have 
been sold. And with the Phillies 
fans grabbing ’em up as souvenirs, 
some 10,000 copies of the sheet mu
sic have been sold.
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The bass that helps you land bigger and better

lowest priced “blonde” in years, and 
you can buy it on easy monthly terms.
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Hollywood—Vic Damone, who checked in al MGM last month to 
¥ repare for his flicker debut, gets acquainted with one of his fans, 

he young lady with whom he's having a snack at the studio cafe is 
Jane Powell. She’ll be co-featured in his first movie. The start was de
layed a few weeks, so Vic’s been grabbing himself some extra theater 
date* to sort of tide him over.

SWINGIN THE GOLDEN CATE 

Mr. B Slays Frisco With 
New, Original Material

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco — Sid Kuller, a Hollywood scripter better 

known in music circles as the writer and co-producer of Jump 
for Joy with Duke Ellington some years back, has authored 
a batch of special material for Billy Eckstine which is some of 
--------------------------------------------------------------------®the smartest stuff we’ve heard in

Thiele Opens New 
Management Agency

New York—Bob Thiele, head of 
Signature records, has formed a 
personal management agency with 
Frank Military. Duo is handling 
Anita O’Day, Irene Stevens, Lilly- 
ann Carol, Jimmy Saunders, and 
the Galli Sisters.

Thiele has also re-signed Miss 
O’Day for Signature, for which she 
has recorded sporadically.

ages. Billy broke the numbers in 
here during his July one-week stand 
at Ciro’s (where he did very well, 
incidentally, despite having played 
the spot for two weeks in Febru
ary). The material is designed for 
duh dales but has possibilities any
where. The opener is a gorgeous 
satire on Frankie Laine. It's full of 
lines like these “I hear those gentle 
voices calling Mule Train,” “But I 
don’t know where the wild goose 
goes,” “It’s not enough to have a 
style, a singer must have an ani-

mal,” “You can’t get by with just 
a soo, you gotta frighten the peo
ple, too.” and “Satan wears a satin

^INCOMPARABLE PERFORMANCE! 5

Here is the mouthpiece you can play with complete confidence ... the mouthpiece that 
brings out the best in any clarinet or saxophone... the mouthpiece that helps you play 
better in tune, with greater ease. There are no "secrets” to Vandoren performance . . . 

simply a time-proven, acoustically correct design, and workmanship of the very highest order. The Vandoren 
tone chamber, which has always enjoyed top-artist acceptance, is now matched to a series of facings as modern 
as tomorrow. Tone quality is superb, intonation incredibly even and well balanced in all registers, and at every 
dynamic. The Vandoren sound is different from anything you have ever heard ... truly a thrilling experience!

HAND CRAFTSMANSHIP HELPS YOU PLAY YOUR BEST.
Vandoren mouthpieces are hand made from 
the finest quality rubber rod, "diamond 
ebonite", a material noted for its hardness, 
uniformity and stability during manufac
ture. Don’t confuse Vandorens with ordin
ary moulded or rubber rod mouthpieces, 
dimensions of which often vary. Each 
Vandoren mouthpiece is made under the 
personal supervision of Monsieur Robert 
Vandoren, world’s foremost authority on 
mouthpieces and reeds. Finished Vandoren 
mouthpieces are individually checked with 
micrometer guages, individually tested be
fore packaging . . . your assurance of top 
performance, perfect uniformity.

Exatninc the Vandoren mouthpiece care
fully. Note how every surface is polished 
mirror smooth. Tip and side nils are per
fectly uniform and of proper thickness, 
eliminating a major cause of squeaks and 
stuffiness. No pit marks, no rough edges 
to mar your playing.

Note the streamline design of Vandoren 
saxophone mouthpieces, the comfortable 
"bite” — ideal for musicians who double. 
Here is quality you can see, hear and feel 
. . . a new high in mouthpiece design, 
a new high in performance.

VANDOREN GRADED REEDS
Your Vandoren mouthpiece plays well with any good reed, but for top performance a 
Vandoren reed makes the perfect combination. A Vandoren mouthpiece pint a Vandoren 
reed gives you that extra reed resonance for perfect blending, maximum carrying power. 
It is easy to choose the right Vandoren reed — the» are now accurately graded for all 
clarinets and saxophone* Look for the Leblanc seal — your assurance «if genuine 
Vandoren reeds, freshly packaged.

VANDOREN MOUTHMECH AND R»M AM DISTRIBUTID IN THi UNITID STATU BY 
O. UBLANC COMPANY. KI NOSH A. WIS., ANO SOU» THROUGH LEADING MUSK DIALIM.

Original Bluet
Then there’s Billy’s Blues, which 

is better titled, I Got the Blues 
’Cause I Got Nothing to Be Blue 
About. B wrote the music to this 
one and its a natural hit, as well 
as containing the dandy line, “The 
blues is nothing but a bad cliche.”

The third of the Kuller numbers 
is a little thing called Genealogy, 
which starts out with B’s mother 
coming from Ireland and ends up 
with rhyming Eckstine with Pales
tine. The other new number is a 
beautiful song to America called 
I Like It Here, another natural hit.

The numbers are terrifically ef
fective, due not only to the smart 
lyrics but in no small measure to 
Billy’s fully developed ability as a 
showman. Since they are mostly 
about himself, it takes precisely his 
kind of aplomb to carry them off.

Hamp in Town
Lionel Hampton’s Oakland audi

torium date on July 30 may have 
been a casualty of the war of 
nerves. Anyway, Hamp, who drew 
7,100 persons there two years ago, 
drew 4,988 this time. Promoters 
John Bur-Ton and Cliff Jones had 
to guarantee Hamp $5,500 against 
55 percent to get him for the Sun
day night date.

Oddly enough, on the previous 
night Hamp drew 1,100 in Vallejo, 
which is a full house for that 
town.

Wardell Join« Count
Wardell Gray, flew in from De

troit to join the Basie band here, 
really turned the current on in the 
crew. Count’s two weeks at the 
New Orleans Swing club at the 
end of July were just before a 
Southland date at the Oasis. Deal 
was cooking for Basie to return 
for a five-day date at Ciro’s later. 
Count has dropped his other saxes 
and group now has three horns— 
Buddy DeFranco, Clark Terry, and 
Wardell.

BAY AREA FOG: Erroll Garner 
opened a twe-week stand at the 
Long bar Aug. 1 sporting his shiny 
new trio, with Johnny Simmons, 
bass, and Shadow Wilson, drums. 
The group was in at $1,500 per 
which was more than four times 
what Erroll commanded as a single 
here barely a year ago. Despite the 
not-too-hot working conditions at 
the club, Erroll just went on to 
prove he’s all there is if you like 
him, and its hard to see how any 
one could help but like him.

Vince Cattolica, blind clarinetist 
formerly with Jack Sheedy, due for 
a Horace Heidt buildup soon, its 
rumored here. Paul Desmond, usu
ally considered more akin to mod
em than to Dixie, replaced Vince 
with the Sheedy crew. Charlie 
Duran took over the bass spot 
from Bob Bates. Bates and Catto
lica are with the Frankie WeUs 
combo at the Theater club in Oak
land.

Vocalist Killed

Chito Izar, vocalist at the Aca
pulco and Victor artist, killed in 
an auto accident July 25 in San 
Francisco . . . Tiny Davis’ all gal 
band opened at the N.O_. Swing

his August date at the Say Wneu. 
Rest of the band was inherited
from Ralph Sutton.

John Schenk, Chicago jazs im- 
pressario, on quickie trip 
through to case the city for possi
ble promotions and to line u 
date for Art Hodes here . 
ny O’Neill orchestra playing col
lege one-niters and occasionally at 
Sweets ballroom . . . Lu Watters 
cut eight sides for Mercury late in 
July, with more slated for Novem-

Local jazz circles buzzing with 
the possibility that Turk Murphy 
may rejoin the Watters crew fol 
lowing his Seal Beach stint . . . 
Don Barksdale now has KRON- 
TV show on Sundays utilizing the 
three-minute movies of bands made
by Jimmy Roosevelt some yean 
back and including such items as
Fats Waller and Basi
Sutton cut a batch of rags 
Wattero’ Down Home label before
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R ACCEPTANCE OF VETERANS
Rhumba and Concert Play
ing for Theaters, Television, 
Radio, Recording, Pictures, 
Symphony and Opera.

Backing the ringer and bharing 
the musical bpntlight will be a trio 
headed by Buddy Cole, top rank 
studio and recording pianist. Cole’s 
trio mate- are Vinci Terri, guitar, 
and Don Whitaker, bass.

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

average seems to 
be closer to 10 or 
15 minutes, and 
the orchest as 
rarely are larger 
than the contract 
staff groups (up 
to 50 musicians).

all branches of percussion,

Sakai 1, and Eve

Francisco Beater Ralph Gleason in recent 
issue, did a two-week date at the Haig

old 1 
Man

So far there has been no stam
pede by movie makers to imitate 
The 3rd Man, with its solo zith
er score, now generally agreed to 
have been more of a good promo
tional stunt than an artistic tri
umph.
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Subscriber»! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad- 
dr»*»». The ponlofRce will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more copies if we are not 
advised of your new address!

this writinK.
Dove Bratock

Hollywood — Few musicians 
ever beioint millionaire* bul 
Bill Lankin, seen above with an

who took his trio to San Diego for date 
at Top’s. Brubeck follow-up at Haig not

what it’s like to be one. Bill a 
familiar figure Io L.A. niters 
folk for years, recently found

But if our highly paid movie 
musicians were worried by the 
success of The 3rd Man, they 
should be in a panic over an MGM 
picture to be released shortly. This 
one, King Solomon’s Mines, was 
not inly filmed in its entirety in 
Africa, but its underscore, with 
the exception of one very short se
quence (see Soundtrack Siftings), 
consists solely of authentic native 
drums and chants recorded on the 
spot as the picture was filmed.

Our own opinion is that really 
gnod movies require little, if any, 
music. But fortunately for motion 
picture musicians, Hollywood turns 
out few really good pictures And 
glos>y, technicolor filmusicals (see 
below), tiresome as they may be 
to some of us, will always be the 
industry’s best form of boxoffice

Sight Singing—Improved 
tion. Teaching all pnaseAol 
Modem Dance.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood — Is th«* “symphonic underscore*’ on its May 

out? During the last Imo years there has been a -teady de
crease in the size of the recording orchestras and the umoimt 
of music, measured in minutes, used for scoring of pictures

Arden). Story line is fliinjy and 
inconsequential even for u filmusi
cal, but no one tan complain about 
the songs in this one. All of them, 
like the title song, were hand
picked from the huge catalog of 
stage, screen, and pop song hold
ings controlled by Warner Broth
ers. Examples: Charleston, I Know 
That You Know, Crazu Rhythm, 
I Only Have Eyes for You, and I 
Want to Be Happy.

Gordon MacRae and Doris Day 
do well enough on the ringing as
signments, and Doris (who must 
have been doing u lot of homework 
on her dancing) treats her fans to 
something new with her footwork, 
teaming to no disadvantage in sev
eral numbers with Gene Nelson, 
strictly a whiz as a hoofer.

Fresh Approach
Music director Ray Heindorf 

comes up with a fresh approach in 
the use of the Ernie Felice quartet 
( Ernie, aocoi dion; Dick Anderson, 
clarinet: Rolly Bundock, bass, and 
Dick Fisher, guitar) as the rnly 
musual backing for several of the 
song numbers instead of the usual 
over-orchestrated, psuedo-sym- 
phonic backgrounds.

Emanuel Vanderhans and Onest 
Conley, formerly with Katherine 
Dunham, contribute some rather 
exciting bongo work in the Crazy 
Rhythm da net numbei (they are 
als< seer in the picture) Much of 
the soundtrack throughout the pic
ture is embroidered in his own 
businesslike way by pianist Buddy 
Cole, unbeatable at giving them 
fancy fingering in a musicanly

uf the »traight dramatic or non- 
mwsical type. A number of very 
good—and financially »occe»«ful— 
movies have been turned out that 
carried little or no underscoring 
whatsoever, such as Battleground 
and most of the current crop of 
war pictures.

Time was when almost every ma
jor feature car

ground music re
corded by an or

-
phonic propor- 

■ I

■how called Live Like a Million
aire, and «pent a week at La« 
Vega* with hi« wife and son liv
ing like he really had loot. NBC 
footed the bill«. Bill, who is 
i*unvnt)y playing at Lucey'« (■« 
■ single), a «mail but «uper de
luxe Hollywood eatery, lost the 
use of hi» left arm when hr was 
a small child.

Modern Methods for 
Drums and Accessories— 
Tympani —Vibraharp —

Special courses to Grade 
and High School Students 
—Piano and all other #r- 
chestral instruments.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
'The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'*

Hollywood—Ginny Simms, one
time ringer with Kay Kyser, re
turns to the radix field with a new, 
• ponsored ABC show -tarting Aug.

1037 
sho-i 
wor) 
Pian 
time 
■ng

from Africa
Diaak Store, who failed to imp res- 

movie topper- In her few movie »tint« but 
1» no« "Ought by mveral »tudi<» because

remain for return date there of George 
Shearins (Sept. 1-13) ; also for Blliie 
Holiday date announced for Sept. 15-28.

voice of Cinderella in the Disney film. When we asked for a photo 
with Steve Allen, with whom she currently stars on a CBS show, she 
borrowed Steve’s glasses to show how prim she can look (second 
j»hoto). But we dug one up that proves she’s not so prim, but really 
quite trim (first shot). How come they’ve been keeping her out oF 
sight in her movie work?

Regale Moet^omery, piano, celebrated 
10th anniversary with Abbey Brown unit 
on Aug. 1. Brown, with exception of few 
weeks last spring during engagement of 
the late Dos (Crsssh) Moresby, has held 
stand at Charley Foy’s Supper club for 
approximately same period.

disc. Recording will be done here but 
much of picture, which deals with inci
dents in Gerskr'*a’« UXr. will be filmed in

Decrease Seen In Use Of 
Symphonic Movie Scores

front for role of Julie in forthcoming re
make of Showboat at MGM. Part originally 
was slated for Judy Garland. Pe^gy Loo 
said to be still in the running.

Urban Tblelman and Dav Tareer featured 
as piano duo in Cyril Mock ridge's title 
music to currently-showing Ann Sheridan- 
Vic Mature starrer, Stella.

Dimitri MHroponlei conducting a re
hearsal session of the New York Philhar
monic orchestra will be lead-off feature in 
a motion picture concert program in pro
duction by Bernard Luber and Rudolph 
Polk for 20th-Fox release this fall. Film, 
a combination of short musical excerpts, 
will run around two hours in length, con
tain turns by Artur Rubenstein, Jascha 
Hoilett« Jaa Peerce. and Nadln« Conner 
with a top non-musical film personality as 
narrator.

G«org«s Guetery. French singer brought 
to Hollywood from New York stage (Arm» 
and the Girl) tor top role in An American 
in Paris (Gene Kelly, Oscar Levant, et al) 
launched pre-recording sessions at MGM 
with Cbmor Gfrrcbwlat fZtAimtau tn Pam

Frankie Carhon and Mel Pedesky, MGM 
drummers, were only staff men used on 
scoring of Kina Solomon’s Mines (see 
Movie Music), They “sweetened” one brief

Jones, trumpet ; Billy Hodnott, bass, and 
Dudley Brooks, piano.

Rosemary Davis, violin, and «Imm Lynn, 
accordion, billed as the Charmettes, hold
ing It cafe stand as a duo.

Vido Musso, who has been at York club, 
pulled out for stand at San Jose’s Melody 
club. Took Art Raby, trumpet; Bob Har
rington, piano, and Jimmie McKean, drums. 
Bob Manners unit, recent arrivals from

who mode musical his
tory with the George 
Shearing Quintet, 
Woody Herman and

a seven-month run at Reno's Golden State 
hotel, took over at York club. Manners, 
bass & vocals: Bobby Westmoreland, clar
inet: Don Lowe, accordion, and Mik« 
Andre, guitar & vocals.

Bod Nichols0 crew pulled out of Sardi’s 
Aug. 12 for two-week vacation, then a 
two-week stand at Thunderbird. Las Ve
gas. starting Aug. 80. Returns to Sardi’s

future by studying now with the oldest 
i school of music in America today. The 
»ffers the country's leading professional

Siftings
Bobby Maxwell, harpist who has been 

doing nitery and TV date« in New York, 
reported to 20th Century-Fox where he is 
recording soundtracks and coaching Clif
ton Webb for role of harpist in For

Movie Music Review« 
Tee far Two (Doris Day, Gordon

Jack R,laMt clarinet, heads new off-nite 
(Monday) unit at Beverly Cavern. Com
rades are. Bill Steers, trumpet; Marty 
Smith, trombone: Art Beach, piano; 
Ralph Doaeely, drums, and Ralph Connor8 
bask New Dixie combo is made up largely 
of former members of Eddie Oliver soci
ety band.

Loe Yoong unit, sharing Oasis stand 
with Erroll Gereer trio (Aug. 18-31), will

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III.
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13 to 14 men, will be sharing the 
date with Carle.

w York, 
re he is

pecten to lay it on the line every 
time they played a Kenton record.

“One guy told me,” says Gene, 
“That he ordinarily charged $5 to 
pla> a record on his show but that

hum. Mary, our

Hollywood—“You can qu*le me in your magazine that 
(name deleted) NEVER plays a record on his lousy program 
unless he gets paid for it!” Johnny Mercer dropped that one 
in our lap recently fluring a confab in which the chatter, as it 
usually doe* nowadays when music'S’—•--------------------------------------------------------------

Didn’t Lena Horne depart from 
the MGM lot because they refused 
to give her the role of “Julie” in 
the forthcoming remake of Show-

My Best 
On Wax

I laughed in his face. So the af
ternoon before our concert there 
he put on one ”f Stan’s recoids, 
and then cut it off in the middle 
with «ome remark like “Just who 
doe- this fellow Kenton think he’s 
kidding? That stuff just ain’t

taring 
a trio 
rank 

Cole'? 
•uitar.

office gal here, has that song writ
ing bug. Trying to peddle some
thing to Spike Jones titled Minuet 
in G String.

has always gotten swell breaks 
from the disc jockeys without any 
kind of payoff.”

Despite Gene Howard’s rela
tively generous words, the fact re
main» that the music world of to
day is very unhappy, especially 
here in Hollywood where the 
strains and tensions of economic 
problems for musicians seem to 
have become more acute than any
where else.

men are in ■ huddle, drifted to the 
subject of radio’s fair-haired boys 
commonly known as “disc jockeys.”

But Johnny didn’t offer to pay 
the costs of fighting a libel suit, so 
we’re omitting the guy’- name 
from thi little essay Anyway, we 
happen to know that it is not 100 
percent true of this particular 
platter pilot, one of the most fi
nancially successful of those em
ployed on a big local station.

Gene Howard, publicity and pro
motion man for Stan Kenton, tells 
us that during Kenton’s concert 
tour a numbe of platter pitchers 
told him frankly that he was ex-

You hardly can blame an unem
ployed musician for feeling bitter 
that a group of smart operators 
has been waxing wealthy or the 
product of other persons’ talent 
and ability. The argument, sound 
enough, that the airing of phono
graph records boosts sales and is 
valuable publicity for band leaders 
doesn’t hold up for the sidemen in 
the bands — particularly form.tr 
sidemen.

Enough preaching for this 
stanza. After all, some of our best 
friends are disc jockeys—but we 
herewith inaugurate a campaign 
to call them radio announcers, 
which, we think, might be one way 
of deflating them to their propel' 
proportions. And that’s all any-

ment . primarily for youngstei

Musically speaking, it wui a 
good record because I think the 
variations I got off are some of my 
best—if not the best I’ve ever 
done. Gene Krupu liked the num
ber. He used to come in every 
night to catch Piano Man and later 
Gene brought out Drummer Man. 
Any similarity was not accidental. 
But don’t get me wrong—Gene and 
I are the best of friends.

While playing at the Grand Ter
race in Chicago, I wrote and re
corded what I think is my best on 
wax — Piano Man ( Bluebird 
10377). We needed u good floor 
show number and the way things 
worked out, I hit the jackpot with 
Piano Man. I remember at the 
time I got a big kick out of writ
ing it and a bigger one when 1 aw 
the way it went over at the Ter
race. When I think of those good 
old Chicago days, I think of Piano 
Man and how we used to rock the 
place every night with that num-

Palladium patrons to the dismay 
of some of the cats, *ho felt it 
was degrading to the Miller man
ner to give it the three-four ueat- 
ment -but to us it appeared there 
were bigger crowds on the floor 
for the waltzes than the fox-trots.

Much hooting here at reports 
Frankie Carle is coming in the 
Palladium at a guarantee of 45,000 
a week. For a long time the spot 
has been buying bands for just 
about scale, plus a share of the 
gate. With scale for sidemen $110 
a week; scale price plus doubling 
money for reeds; singers; agency 
cuts, etc., it is quite a nut in it
self for an establishment to em-

*OI ID STUFF: Damita Jo, who 
seems to have survived the build
up she got in this column u while 
back, came back to town to share 
the Oasis billing with Count Basie 
sextet. Is also set to do Orpheuni 
theater date with Basie and Sugar 
Chile Robinson starting Aug. 23.

DOTTED NOTES. That’s Betty 
Taylor, not Lucy Ann Polk, as the 
label has it, doing the vocal on 
Les Brown’s i-ecently-released wax
ing of S’Wonderful. Betty has 
been soloing with Henry Busse at 
the Aragon . . . Southern Cali
fornia Hot Jazz society, Floyd Le
vin, president, has launched a 
drive to raise money to purchase 
a marker for the grave of the late 
Jelly Roll Morton, whose burial 
spot in Calvary cemetery in east 
l»s Angeles doesn’t even carry his
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..urn xu . ux i j x one wants.Well, that night we played to
sellout business. But for the most BAND BUZZINGS: Jerry Gray 
part, on the tour and since, Stan I unfurled a flock of waltz qets for

Moeambo^—La tin ai rec (Ind.) 
Moeambo—Roger Spiker ( ind.) 
O arie—Erroll Gamer trio (SIosle-Dale) 
Oaeio—Lee Young (Sloate-Dale) 
Palladium Jerry Gray (MCA). 7/25

MC.
Micnigen

Manutcript Paper 

Mutic Blank Bookt 
Score Paper. 
Student Padi 
Correction To pet 
Spiral Bookt

PASSANTINO BRANDS
ISO I WEST MTH STREET

L. A. KEYSPOTS 
Aragon ■ Frank Yanko vie (MCA) 
Aragon 1 "Henry Bueae (ABC) 
Aragon Ina Ray Hutton (GAC) 
Beverly Cavern — Ben Po Hack (Ind.) 
Beverly Hills hotel—Hal Stem (Ind.) 
Beverly Hille hotel Phil Ohman (Ind.) 
Biltmore Bowl—Paul Neighbors (MCA) 
Charley Foy’e—Abbey Brown (Ind.) 
Ciro’w -Diek Stabile (Ind.) 
Ciro’e—4»eri Ga Ilian (Ind.) 
Coeoanut Grove—Leighton Noble (MCA) 
Colonial ballroom-" Arthur Van (Ind.) 
Curtain Call—Dan Dailey’s J axe band 
Downbeat room—T-Bone Walker (II. Oxte 
Eneore room—Page Cavanaugh trio (Ina 
Epicure Eddie Heywood (ABC) 
Mike Lyman’» Playroom1 -Kid Ory (Ind.)

form.tr
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Youngstown, Ohio—Get* to be 
that any photo with the prop« 
displayed above automatically 
brings to mind another group, 
but Red Ingle doesn’t mind. 
Ingle and the Natural seven 
?layed a two-day benefit for the 

oungstown fire department re
cently, and both auditorium ap
pearances were sellouts. Red was 
made an honorary fire chief, 
which is why he's at the wheel 
of that fire engine.

Is The Pendulum 
Swinging Back?

If there weren’t so much foolish hysteria in the air, even 
the music business would be good. As usual, the amusement 
industry, including the dance band activity and other phases 
of musical entertainment, always the first to feel the effects of 
recession, probably will be the last to profit by any upturn in 
business generally.

We are confronted by one of the greatest markets of all 
time. Just before the Korean fracas, all production was from 
a fraction of a percent up to 10 percent ahead of demand. 
Now department store sales are booming, manufacturers of 
refrigerators, radios, television sets, stoves, and similar prod
ucts have cleared out warehouses that were crowded with ma
terial a few weeks ago.

People are buying like crazy, and we mean that literally. 
There are weird stories afloat of single sales of $1,500 worth 
of nylons to individuals, and these instances are multiplied. 
Tires, sugar, new automobiles are being seized at any price 
by persons in all income brackets. Such hoarding is silly, and

serve to increase prices in all directions.
TTiere actually is no shortage and none is in sight, accord

ing to business men in the higher levels who should know 
what they are talking about. Employment is up and steadily 
increasing, and nothing but good could come from such a situ
ation if the public would just recover its sanity, continue to 
purchase intelligently, and stop going crazy.

This is the time for all executives, whether they are manu
facturers or merchants, or whether they are band leaders, 
bookers, club or ballroom operators, or others interested in 
purveying music or entertainment, to shake themselves out of 
their lethargy, put aside all confusion and doubt, and begin to 
make an all-out pitch for the better business that is here now 
for the taking, or will soon be so available that it will be ap
parent even to the pessimists who are sitting around shaking 
their heads.

The crop is about ready, and it will be harvested by the 
shrewd leader, booker, or operator who uses his head, dis
counts the random, hysterical war talk, applies plain, common 
sense business practice to his operation, goes out after the 
profit with the aid of plenty of promotion and advertising—

CHORDS AND DISCORDS
Louis Says Thank You 
For Birthday Greetings

Blue Note • 
Chicago, Ill.

“Howdy Folk»”
Allow me to thank my Fans and 

Friends from all over the whole 
world for making me very happy 
on my Birthday, by sending their 
best wishes for a Very Happy 
Birthday, which was July 4th. I 
received load« of telegrams, Birth
day Cards, and Letters. Also want

♦—------------------------------------------------  
to thank the Newspapers, the 
“Down Beat” and all the maga-. 
zines, who wrote so many fine

1 things. Concerning my 50th Birth- 
' day.

Also Harry James, Muggsy 
Spanier, Max Kaminsky, Bobby 

' Hackett, Charlie Shavers, Billy 
Butterfield, all Grand Trumpet 

- Men. And for them to lay all those 
■ fine compliments on me as they 

did. Man that makes me feel real 
“Grand.”

Just think, people of all walk« of 
life sent in some of the finest 
things. You take a great actress 
like Miss Tallulah Bankhead with 
all those whole flock of lines she 
has to memorize and deliver. She 
finds time to sit and “Dig” some of 
that good *ol Jazz Music.

Also thanks to Joe Bushkin for 
writing such a fine tune for me 
like “Storyville.” That tune just 
fits me. It reminds me so much of 
the good ol days in Storyville.

So long my Dear Public. Thanks 
for Everything and God Bless 
you’s all.

From your boy,
Louis Armstrong

It Can Happen
Glassboro, N. J. 

To the Editors:
Reading your article on Hugo 

Winterhalter in the Aug. 11 issue 
reminds me of the night back in 
1942 when I was talking to Count 
Basie. When I asked who was do
ing his arranging at the time he 
mentioned several well-known men 
and then added: “Oh, yeah, there’s 
a new kid who did some arrange
ments for me. His name is Hugo 
—I forget his last name—but he’s 
fine!”

Some time later, I noticed on 
several record labels: arranged by 
“Winter.” I’m glad to see now that 
Hugo Winterhalter has come into 
his -own—and with his full name, 
too!

Rube Cummings

Danceable Decade
Albion, Mich. 

To the Editors:
Here is another reader of Down 

Beat who agrees with Bill Inchley 
of England (Chords and Discords, 
July 14) that the golden age of 
dance bands was from 1938 to 
1945.

In my opinion, the wav to revive 
that kind of music is by having 
disc jockeys play recordinn of 
bands that were at the top during 
that period to give the teenagers 
of today a taste of what good 
dance music is. If this is done, and 
the teenagers like dance musie aa 
it was played then, it shouldn’t be 
long before band leaders get wise 
and give them some good dance 
music today.

Mrs. B. J. Keyes

To Each His Own
Bedford, Ind. 

To the Editors:
Just a note to say I think your 

magazine has improved in the last 
few months, especially since this 
“bop” situation has cleared up. It 
was rather disgusting to read ev
ery issue with column after column 
devoted to what some people think

by J. Lee 
Anderson
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THE PURIST
Thia cutup <uuld be Dr. Jazz himself; he’s the morbid mortician who 

inaiata that Ute Real Stuff died way back when. Hie half-dozen example* 
of the only true jazz on wax are carefully apun on a windup gramo 
phone aa musty as hia musical idea*. For our Bitter One, the prialine 
glory that waa Ie hot lie* buried ’neath aix feet of sentiment alongside 
of such other once hardy perennial« us Prohibition, Model T«, a^l 
Happy Hooligan. * '

NEW NUMBERS
BRANNON—A eon to Mr. and Mr* Bruce 

Brannon, July 18 in Laguna Beach, Calif. 
Dad is drummer at KTED; mother is one 
of the Clark Sisters formerly with Tommy 
Dorsey.

DIFRANCOS — A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lenny DiFrancos, July 14 in Phila
delphia. Dad playa baas with the Chuck 
Gordon orchestra.

FIELD—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Field, July 11 in New York. Dad la 
pianist'in the Appleton-Field team; mother 
is a magazine writer.

KAUFMAN—A eon to Samuel Kaufman, 
July 16 in New York. Dad is on NBC 
staff; mother Is legit radio actress, Dorothy 
Darling.

LOWENTHAL—A daughter, Dru, to Mr. 
and Mr* Leon Lowenthal, July 12 in 
Philadelphia. Mother Is former singer 
Darlene Graves.

RUDNICK—A non, Edward II, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Rudnick, July 14 in Ft.

of bop and what some think of 
Dixie. Just so much hot air as far 
as I’m concerned, since time will 
decide and it evidently has. The 
demand of the public settles the 
arguments.

Donald Adams

Bopposition?
Bechenham, Kent, England 

To the Editor«:
I feel I must contradict Stephen 

Miller’s letter defending the BBC. 
There are times when our leading 
combos are on for occasional ses
sions, but they are all commercial 
Crograms and nearly half the 

roadcasting time is taken up by 
sports commentaries. When Jimmy 
McPartland and Marion Page were 
in England last, they were on Jazz 
Club but we only heard half of it 
because of sports, and this is citing 
only one instance.

Michael F. Wright

Down Beat cover« the music 
news from eoast to coast.

Worth, Texas. Dad plays sax, clarinet, and 
violin, formerly lead tenor with Ken Har
ris orchestra.

SEYMOUR—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Seymour, July 15 in Brownsville.
N. Y. Dad is on NBC’s We the People.

SONLIGHTNER A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. John P. Sonlightner, July 28 in Hol
lywood. Mother is Jessiea Jordan, singer.
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TIED NOTES
ARKIN-WINTERS—Bob Arkin, sales man

ager of Decca’s music operations depart
ment, and Lis Winters, July 1 in New 
York.

GRUENBER G-EK WIN — Max Gruenberg 
and Marcella Erwin of Mayfair-Morris 
Musie Co., July 22 in Las Vegas.

GLOW-FRAGER—Bernie Glow, trumpeter 
on WMGM staff, and Gail Prager, August 
2 in NYC.

GRILL-FROHMAN- Hy Grill, Decca re
cording staff, and Eileen Frohman, a Decca 
secretary, July It in New York.

HOLLAND-HOLLAND—J i m m y Holland, 
tenor and baritone sax with Ivory Joe 
Hunter, and Dorothy Holland. July 20 in 
Chicago.

JENKINS-LEAHY — Jame a Jenkins and 
Terry Leahy, WFAA vocalist, July 28 in 
Dallas.

KRAMER-WHITNEY—Alex Kramer, song 
writer-publisher, Far Awa, Placet, My Su
ter and I, and Love Somebody, and Joan 
Whitney, his business partner and col
laborator, Aug. 3 in New York.

ROTHSCHILD'GRYGO — Warren Roths 
child, Decca photographer and former mu
sic trade publications’ cameraman, and 
Kaye Grygo, July 26 in New York.

WIMP-DAVIS—Lt. Col. Edward D. Wimp 
Jr., commander 184th Field Artillery bat
talion of the Illinois National Guard, and 
Kay Davis, vocalist with Duke Ellington. 
July 31 in Chicago.

FINAL BAR
BURES—Adolph Bures, 42, violinist with 

Philadelphia, Indianapolis, and Minneapolis 
Symphony orchestras, July 30 in Philadel
phia.

BURROUGHS—Alvin Burrough«, 89. 
drummer with George Dixon combo, and 
former Keynote recording artiat, Aug. 1 
in Chicago.

FEJER—Joseph Fejer, 64, violinist and 
former orchestra leader, July 22 in New 
York.

IZAR—Chito liar, vocalist and Victoi 
recording artist, auto crash, July 25 in 
San Francisco.

JACKSON—Edward Grant Jaekson. 86 
tenor with the Charioteers for the past If 
years, July 30 in New York.

OKIE—Jack Okie. 47, orchestra leader 
July 25 in Detroit.

SIKORA—John F. Sikora, 1?. member of 
the Stardusters, in automobile accident 
July 14 in Atco, N. J.

LOST HARMONT
WEIDLM-DAY—George W. Weidler, mu- 

sieian-song writer, and Dori« Day, film 
and recording «tar, July 1? in Lo* Angeles.
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on
Hollywood 
Teletopics

M Bala trio shares music spot with 
singer Carol Rishertfs on new KNBH se
ries starring radio's Harry Von Zell and 
tagged The Lass Boners Lineup: Bab,

Nas*. baa*. (Sunday, 18-10:10 p.m.)
Mah Patanaa unit, one of top telemuaic 

rrewa here, holding forth on three shows 
- KNBH's Club Celebrity (Tueaday, 10:10- 
11 p.m.), KFI-TV'a Roes Room (Wednes
day. 7:10-8 pjn.), and KFI-TV'a Every- 
bodds Stun, (Saturday. 10:80-11:80 p.m.). 
Diek playa drama a vibes His regulars 
are Hall Daatell, trumpet; Maa Dleffee-

THE HOT BOX

New Dixie Discs Achieve 
Authentic Concert Mood

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—It’s time to get back to fundamentals with Dixie 

muaic. It sterna from the heart not the head. If you want 
proof» listen to the records about to be mentioned in thia Box. 
What Norman Granz did for modern jazz has been done for

Aa4y Parker'a Plainsmen, rustle rhythm 
combo, musie feature on new KLAC-TV 
Leo Carillo starrer. Duda Rands Varieties.

accordion: Class SaiHh, bass, and Charlie 
Mergas, guitar. (Sunday, 9:10-10:10 
p.m.) Randy Breaks, a starter on the se
ries, dropped off after first two weeks,

JeHe Un.— one of Bob Mitchum's 
singing sisters (tne other is Carel Wardi), 
headlining her own show on KLAC-TV 
I Saturday, 10:80-11 p.m.). Marty Weiss- 

aar, piano, handling musie assignment.

Oearwe Ylbbalt. piano (writer, with Ra- 
aws Idms, of Woody Woodpecker son*), 
set as accompanist on KLAC-TVs new 
Betty White Show (Sunday, 7-3 p.m.). 
Betty, a singer, eaught on with tele
viewers via appearances with Al Jarvis 
on same station.

tura on
harpist. «et as regular fea- 
KNBH serie«. Mr. Robie

■wDixie by Sig and Rolly Seymour 
. with the help of John Schenck.

A bar drunk once sidled up to 
, the late Irvin S. Cobb and said, 
' “If you ain’t never had the DT’s, 
' you ain’t been nowhere yet.” In 

the jazz world, if you haven’t been 
, to Seymour’s m Chicago yet, you 

ain’t been nowhere. It’s a record 
store on South Wabash where 
thing* happen.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

"Finest Drums I Ever Owned"
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New York—Gretseh Broadkasters, ’’Finest Drums I Ever Owned,” 
says Jo Jones. The incomparable Jo belongs in anybody’s hall of fame. 
And to keep pace with his solid record of top performances, Jo selects 
Gretseh Broadkaster drums. Jo sums up the long and happy association 
by saying, “Gretseh Broadkasters are the finest drams I ever owned.” 
Here ure just a few features of this outstanding drum outfit. Tone 
Matched Heads 'The Unmistakable Broadkaster Tone 'Separate Ten
sioning Throughout. Make sure you see these dram* at your Gretseh 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
accessories). The Fred Gretseh Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

Evolution Of Jazz

. . . the practice of buying recording dates outright . . .

• Throughout thr time that Paramount was recording 
artists from Chicago and the New York area, they also 
continued to use various Wisconsin units on their label 
such m Young’s Creole band, which included several Chi
cago men, and Jess Cohen’s orchestra. In the late '20a 
Paramount established the practice of buying recording 
dates outright rather than using musicians on a strict royal
ty basis and many such sessions were purchased from 
Mayo Williams, later ■ “race” talent scout for Decca. They 
also exchanged masters with other record companies dur
ing this time, firms that included Regal and Gennett as 
••ell aa various English label«. Paramount’s peak of popu
larity came during 1928-29 when they were stamping out 
upwards to 10,000 disc* a day, but with the stock market 
crash and the resultant depression, the bottom dropped 
out of the record industry practically overnight. By 1930

There’s an upstairs room where, 
on Saturday afternoons, a bunch 
of musicians gather around a pi
ano and give. Twenty-five persons 
can comfortably be accommodated, 
but there are usually 50 there. 
Several Saturdays ago a tape was 
taken at the peak of activities and 
Jazz at Seymour’s was born. The 
on-the-spot results are available on 
two records under the dignified 
looking Seymour label, a label be
lying the barrelhouse jazz thereon.

The sides feature several jazz 
musicians little known outside of 
Chicago. In the Windy city, they 
are favorites of long standing, play 
most of John Schenck’s jazz fests. 
Seymour calls them the Jimmy 
James Jas band, and rightly, be-

Down Brat covers the music news 
from coast to coast nnd ia read 
around the world.

cause trombonist James is the star 
and floating power on Royal Gar
den Blues and Sit Right Down and 
Write Myself a Letter, and ably 
backs up George Zack’s version of 
Black and Blue.

George’s Armstrong-like singing 
is unintelligible until he praise* 
Schenck’s gin as he palls a broken 
key off the board. Tne Zack spirit 
and the James trombone coupled 
with the crowd noises give the rec
ords an authentic feeling.

In Full Swing
The Letter side is a well-edited 

tape. Groove one starts kicking the 
minute the needle is applied and 
sustains the drive throughout. Sey
mour has captured a Chicago jam 
session in full swing.

James, who is regularly featured 
with Danny Alvina Dixie Kings, 
is aided by Freddie Flynn, drums; 
Jug Berger, clarinet; Zack, piano, 
and Jimmy llle, trumpet. Berger 
hails from the bayou country 
around New Orleans, on thia ses
sion plays some fl ne low register 
clarinet.

So if you want to hear Dixie 
from the heart, get these sides. 
They are a relief from the Out
house Tens that are ao prevalent 
on wax these days.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Tony Par
enti, during his run at Charlie's 
Downbeat room in Miami Beach, 
unveiled his own creation of Dixie
land caps. Parenti’s Dixie crew, 
made up of local musicians, ap- 
Fears nightly in caps made of 

o o s e 1 y woven wool of mixed, 
bright, creole colors, plus gayly- 
colored sport shirts. They feel 
they are vividly set apart from the 
now-passe, beret-wearing bop 
bands.

JAZZ ON RECORD: Good Time 
Jazz, west coast label owned by 
Lester Koenig, has now made 
available the Benny Strickler & 
The Yerba Buena Jazz band sides 
originally cut by Hal McIntyre off 
the air during a Dawn club broad-

----- IT MAKES A WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE!—
ALL BECAUSE OF THE FIAT BACK* I 1 1 ""
It's ribrotion that makes a reed good. I 
And It's HOUf ribration that mahoa I 
THINRftDS better. I

•THINREEDS* Hat Back maha a I 
"vibration tunnal" under tha curved I 
llgeture. Now, more sound vibrations I 
can travel freely, easily, right under the I 
ligature to emerge as richer, fuller I 
ton«,.
YOU can FEEL the difference—so much I 

easier to blow!
YOU can HEAR the difference—clear, I 

powerful, steady tones!
YOU cen SEI the difference—insist on I 

the flat beck!

TRY ONE NOW—ASK YOUR DEALER
FREI! Receive a (ample Thinreod by sending us your dealer’s name!

THINREED CO. WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.

cut in San Franeiseo in August, 
1942 (see Down Beat, Aug. 25). 
Tunes pressed include Dipper- 
mouth Blurt Kansas City Stomps, 
Jazzin’ Babies Blues, and Fidgety 
Feet.

JAZZ CLUBS i Svavar Gests, sec
retary of the Jazz elub of Iceland, 
writes that members of their elub 
would like to correspond with mem
bers of American jazz clubs. Ad
dress is Ranargata 34, Reykjavik, 
Iceland.

A group in England has organ
ized the Glenn Miller Appreciation 
society, 32 Woodfall avenue, Bar- 
net, Herts, England. It ia their de
sire to make the club a fitting and 
lasting memorial to Glenn Miller.

Ronald C. I ipka advises that a 
jazz club has been formed in Cin
cinnati. The Cincinnati Jazz club 
intends to include those interested 
in all good jazz whether it be 
Dixie, swing, or bop. Headquarters 
is at 3850 Spring Grove avenue.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Leon D. 
Vogel has his own traditional jazz 
program called Jazz Parade on 
station WFAX, Falls Church, Va., 
every Saturday from 1:30-2 p.m. 
Tom Delaney, composer of Jazz Me 
Blues, Log Cabin Blues, Down 
Home Blues, and Nobody Knows 
the Way I Feel This Morning, was 
a recent guest. Tom is now living 
in Baltimore.

COLLECTORS CATALOG: Edith 
Rodene, P.O. Box 5165—Metro, Los 
Angeles, has a collection of Duke 
Ellington records (200-400 sides) 
which she is interested in selling.

Sven Erik Andersson, 3 dje 
Tvargatan 16, Gefle, Sweden. A 
Swedish jazz fan who is interested 
in obtaining some American re
cordings that are not available in 
Sweden. He can supply English 
HMV, Parlophone, Columbia, and 
all Swedish releases.

Want« Foreign Discs
Lorin Andrews, 129 Bloomfield 

road, Burlingame, Calif. Has 4,000 
American jazz records and has 
been trying to start a collection of 
foreign records by progressive and 
bop artists.

Barrie Turton, c/o Box 127, 
G.P.O. Leeds, Yorkshire, England. 
Wishes a pen-friend who is inter
ested in jazz of around 1930.

Helene F. Brown, 5601 N. Pu
laski road, Chicago, Ill. Would like 
to correspond with some real jazz 
fans. Has been a bop fan but now 
feels she would like to investigate 
this Dixie music.

Wants Writers

Maurill Wiratunga, Park View, 
Gampaha, Ceylon. Interested in 
jazz, swing, and bop. Invites pen 
pals.

H. Douglas Jayasinghe, 4, Us- 
watte Circular Rd., Moratuwa, 
Ceylon. Ditto above.

by J. Lee Anderson

[paramount!

. . . Paramount had abandoned their popular artists . . .

Paramount had virtually abondoned their popular artists 
and was engaged in the production of radio transcriptions. 
When the company decided to give up the recording busi
ness entirely, Fred Boerner, a record dealer, purchased 
the entire remaining slock of Paramounts and established 
a mail order trade, catering largely to the southern states 
until 1938 when the supply was al last exhausted. The 
company’s master* were leased to Jack Kapp, who prompt
ly moved them to Richmond, Ind., where several later 
turned up on his own label, Champion, the forerunner of 
Decca. Champion at length disappeared from the scene 
but Paramount item* kept showing up on several other 
labels; the Commodore Record Co- released China Boy! 
Bull Frog Blues featuring Muggay Spanier and Frank 
Teschemacher on U.H.C.A. and followed that with other

Whenever possible, all sides are taken from original 
masters . . .

Paramount reissues. Signature brought out an early Hoesky 
Tonk Train by Meade (Lux) Lewis, other releases have 
appeared on Jam Information and American Music, and not 
a lew dubs of the early Paramount« have been issued by 
various bootleg firms. In 1944, Steiner-Davis records re
leased the first of many later reissues, Mabel's Dream by 
King Oliver’s Jau band. SD acquired the rights to the 
master* long-controlled by Decca and has since instituted 
a program that promises to reinstate all worthy jau that 
has appeared on the Paramount label. Whenever possible, 
all side* are taken from the original masters. But where 
thi* is not feasible, a dubbing of a record in new condition 
is used. In 1948 SD issued 13 Paramount« on the original 
label, 13 more are scheduled for 1950, with LP issues of 
Ma Rainey, Johnny Dodds, et al to follow.
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Held this job throughout

vino Rey’s orchestra In add*

Budd' Cole

excel in any idiom of modern mu-

fortified

Bright

%®©®

BOBBY CHRISTIAN

Trombón«

Reeds..

Piano.
Meyer Mouthpieces

FREE CIRCULARS AVAILABLE
(instrument)

MEYER BROS BOX 145
.State.

with the talent, training, und ex
perience that would enable him to

At your Dealers or 
write direct to:

SHARON PEASE-NEWS

Orchestration. Earl Hoffm

Alvin Burroughs 
Dies In Chicago

ilizing trends. Cole

Cincinnati—The Dixieland Rhythm King« of Day ton. Ohio, moved

Conducting....... Whitey BerkquiM. 
NBC

Mar during early childhood . . . 
(He now uses the name Eddy La
Mar for some of his transcription 
dates) . . Began formal musical 
studies at 9 . . . When 12, he be
came interested in the pipe organ 
and a year later was working as 
organist at the Fox Figueroa thea-

School of Percussion 
und Modern Music

* JIMMY ZITO. ABC. famous 
T. Dorsey and Les Brown 
star on trumpet.

Chicago—Alvin Burroughs, long
time diummer with George Dixon 
at the Blue Heaven here, ied Aug. 
1 of a heart attack. He was 39.

He formerly played with Red 
Aller and had worked for years in 
this city. His record dates include 
those with Allen, Lionel Hampton, 
Bill Harris, Earl Hines, and oth-

foat years in high school, during 
which time his solos were a regu
lar feature.

After leaving the theater he 
worked with various bands, includ
ing those fronted by Jimmy Bit
tick, Gil Evans, Garwood Van. Bob 
Giant, and Frank Trumbauer . 
Played organ for NBC in Holly
wood und at Radio City Music 
Hall, New York before joining Al-

Guitar 
Voice.

Chicago—For another of our se
nes of repeat columns we hate 
chosen Buddy Cole, one of the busi
est musicians in Hollywood. When 
his initial column appeared ,n 
Doum Peat Jan. 1, 1943, Buddy 
was holding down the keyboard as
signment with Ah ino Rey’s orches
tra. Now, ir addition to extensive 
work in both the recording and 
ti-anscription departments at Capi
tol, Cole plays o’-gan on Truth or 
Conseque nces, pianc on Bing Cros
by’s program, and is featured, 
with his trio, on the new Ginny

SOSIV CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Klmbo 11 BaildiM
25 C Jack,on Qted.
Chicane 4, III.

Nama

Addrau

“The Schixil For Your 
Individual Needs’*

FALL SEMESTER 
BEGINS SEPT. I5TH!

Mail the Coupon Today. 
Or phone WEbater 9-2993.

Buddy Cole Is 
One Of Busiest 
Recording Men

Doten Heat rover» the music news 
from eoa»t to roust and is read 
around the world.

tion to previously mentioned activ
ities, Cole does much freelance re
cording, including recent records 
with Bing Crosby and Lionel 
Hampton.

The accompanying style example 
is a portion of the jazz classic, 
Stompin’ at the Savoy, a? recorded 
by Cole (Capitol 814). This solo 
version is a compilation from the 
very cleve1- recorded trio arrange
ment. Section A is the eight-meas
ure introduction. Section B, includ
ing the first ending, is the first 
eight measures of thi. first chorus. 
The second ending, following sec
tion C, was taken from measures 
15 and 16. Section D is the bridge. 
The fine ending is from the last 
two measures of the record. Minor 
alterations have been made in the 
connecting cadences and some bass 
notes added for more effective solo 
performance.

Section A is a completely origi
nal introduction that features a 
melodic and haimonic construction

Down Beat cover» the music new* 
liom roa-t to « oast and is read 
around the world.

Mark McDunn 
CBS

Whiteman
Bobby Leri, NBC 
Hank Winston, 

CBS
RusseU Lindgren, 

formerly CBS

NBC
Rob Dayton« NBC 
George Devron.

CBS

in contrast with the principal 
theme at B. (Measure five contains 
two significant fundamentals of 
modern harmonic deduction; First 
two counts, u broker D ninth chord 
skipping tones; third and fourth 
counts, basic harmony G seventh 
with chordal extensions through 
melodic movements — augmented 
fifth resolving to added sixth, back 
to G seventh and then added ninth.

Section II is a unique improvisa
tion of the original tune. The 
rhythmic changes produce a more 
effective instrumental stomp char
acteristic. Section D is again a 
new melodic invention derived 
from the harmonic pattern of the 
original budge.

Buddy Cole’s renditions are al
ways executed with a flawless tech
nique and his «. imposition and im
provisation, as illustrated here, are 
in perfect musical form.

(Ed. Note $ Mail for Sharon A. Pease 
should be went to his teaching studio*. Suite 
715, Lyon & Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, III. 
Enclose «elf* addressed, stamped envelope 
for personal reply.>

However, instead of either ex
treme of old or new, he has chosen 
to develop current modern formu
las within the logical discrimina
tory framework of proven values. 
The enthusiastic acceptance of his 
work by both the general public 
and contemporary musicians 
proves the soundness of Cole’s mu
sical theories. Here is a biographi
cal sketch:

Born Irving, Ill., 1917 . . . 
Moved with parents to Los Angeles 
before his first birthday . . . Nick
name Buddy replaced Edwin La-

Sinims show.
He is also active in the motion 

picture studio/ and is ¿esponsible 
for the piano work in Young Man 
with a Hum, Forthcoming pictures 
in which his piano stylings will be 
spotlighted include Mister Music, 
starring Bing Crosby. Also, two 
movies starring Doris Day and 
Gordon McRae, Tea for Two, and 
The West Point Story.

This column is vitally interested 
in the trends of modern music, 
especially when piano stylings are 
involved. The work of Buddy Cole 
reflects one of these healthful stab-

Cincinnati way to play a date recently and knoeked nut correspondent 
Bud Ebel. Says that although they're just kid* they've mude u big 
-ludy of Dixie and an- just a* close to the real «tuff us possible. 
They're »hown here ripping off u *rt. left to right. Charle* Sonnim 
»tine, trombone; < nrl Halen, trumpet: Jan < arroll. banjo: Jim Camp
bell, clarinet: Tom Hyer. drum*, and Gene Mayl, tuba. Crew doesn’t 
use a piano.

Clarinet and Saxophone
These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in .« great variety of ¿acings and 
chambers. They will help you over
come many difficulties encountered 
in modem playing.

Featuring t

★ FRANK RULLO. ABC
★ BOBBY CHRISTIAN. CBS. 

on drums, vibes, marimbas, 
tympani, Cuban Percussion.

STUDY WITH

Chicago's 
Finest 

Teachers
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG

"Many believe that America has yet to produce 
a natural jazz musician to equal him. His clean, sure 

sense of line and rhythm, tv het her expressed
through his soaring horn or his gravel-lined vocal cords, 

is so right that even the longest-haired musician is
stunned, let alone the jazz world."

Emily Coleman in NEWSWEEK

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP. JOE GLASER,

745 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK • CHICAGO •

PRESIDENT

HOLLYWOOD
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Louis

COMBO JAZZ
Whatcha

1948

little Giri VÍ20-2612,

DANCE
75221

Symbol Key

NOVELTY

two,

ARCADE
NEW YORK It, N. V.MS WEST 42«4 STREET

ilfk AVENUE SUBWAY ARCADE!CONCERT

VOCALS
Vincente Gomez origins

this album all the tricks

CHIRON

VIBRATOR
REEDS

VIBRATORS,

ASK

Jodie Man Decca 18652. BrE0359 
I Wonder Decca 18652. BrE03595

-Rockin' Chair V-Di»c 803
-Don't Explain V-Diac 771

on piai 
.netist 
Ruddy 
trump«

ment. Champagne is a blues 
many others you’ve heard and 
hear (Victor 20-3847.)

VP1054—Juck-Armstrong Bluet V Dine 384
V Pl 079—Conf totin' V Diuc 491

mandolin playing the passing rotes 
in the changes. Ohman and Arden

of Eig 
celebra 
Rigder

Thei 
land hi 
Dixie 
the si 
Saints’ 
shire J

like 
will

H. CHIRON COm INC.

d6vb-2149— I Wait 
Swing 223 

d6vb-2150— Sugar

style double piano, and even tap 
dancing effects on the Charleston. 
Only thing which keeps the album 
from a top rating of its type is oc
casional sloppiness in the sections. 
Gould’s Arranging is adequate, far 
more effective with this sort of ma
terial than his usual scoring. How
ever, his band lacks th< opulence 
of the Kostelanetz records, while 
his reeds and brass sound in need 
of further rehearsal. There is none 
of the clean, vibrant bite to their 
playing, thi kind of thing you 
heard on thi Le> Brown Dance LP 
(Columbia Ml. 2132.)

I J J Tatty
I J Tepid 

! Tedioua

Ray McKinley 
. • • Roekabye the Boogie 
• e S Boogie-t oogie t atherwoman

The wheel turns full cycle—now 
Ray is back tj playing ihe eight
beat upon which, with Will Brad
ley, he budt his original band lead
ing 'eoutation. The harmonies are 
a little more complex, otherwise it’s 
just the same. Washerwoman is 
one of the old Don Raye novelties 
Ray used to do, played here by a 
small Dixie group, including Vern 
Frbeys B<ft-toned trombone. (Vic- 
14* 20-3849.)

J J J Ï Tkunei from ‘C.rUit
More of the wonderful Spanish 

guitar playing of Vincente Gomez. 
Unfortunately, unlike the Third 
Man zither theme, this music is 
too complex and too non-commer
cial to have the same vogue and 
success. (MGM 10756.)

right down to the old Lunceford 
trio riff figure on “a nest that’s 
nestled where the rose bloom ” 
(Columbia 38892.)

.’ My Blue Heaven 
T Goodnight, Irene 
Sinatra . tngs Heaven

Armstrong which started in the juh 14 issue of Down Beal. 
Send ant additions or corrections to me, care of Down Beal, 
203 N. Wabash avenue. Chicago. III. They will be published

Estimati-« for « ngraving 
and printing gladly fumuhed • Any publisher our 

refen nr» • Highect rated in the United Stati.

Lena. Her whole style has im
proved as well as her technique. 
The tone is warmer, truer, more 
surely handled. (Columbia 38887.)

(■bur« Park, N. J — Singer 
with the Guy Granado band
playing at the Rainbow room of 
the Albion hotel here, in young 
(juat 18) Helen Ramaey. Pert 
young brunette also baa sung 
.■ th Lawrence Welk’a crew for 
2*j years. Got an early start.

cm ai 
Amer 
crowd 
and a 
«hall r 
forces

Meat 
young 
made 1 
the bro 
bone, i 
Mickey 
George 
part of 
and w 
singer 
wan coi

It is, 
of any 
pattern 
lb take 
Negro. 
Wattir 
and all

The 
line no

Doris Day
J . Dam That Dreum 
î S I’rt Forgotten You
Doris singing two songs a 1«

port
In 1 

carton 
the bi| 
Dixieli 
the fa

Thit 
LytteH 
jazzmt 
of our 
furthe 
the pa

rey’s ii 
est coi 
not fr 
from ( 
Englar 
July, 1 
Novem 
what < 
irda. h 

the At 
the Ly

Hum 
organit 
ago, w

Lost. Arautrang IHalel.ad Seven 
Saan«, I^g Amgalao

d6vb-2192—Do You Know What It Meant 
to Mitt New Orleant? Vi20-2087

<Wvb-2193— Where the Bluet Were Bom m 
New Orleans Vi20-2088. HMV9588 

d6vb-2194 Mahogany HaU Stomp V ¡20-2088

Ralph Flanagan 
< » Taena, Taena. Taena 
• I Pink Champagne

Tzena is a perfect example of 
how badly a style can hamper a 
band. Listen to the Gorden Jenk
ins recording—and then see how 
savorless and stiff this version is, 
held in by the toicings and rhythm 
rifling of the Miller carbon treat-

Lauis AraswtroMg Ordì. 
April 27

>-1736—Linger in My Armi 
Longer, Baby VÍ20-1912

Dixiela 
was e’ 
ping t

Leni« krmatrang Orch 
Ori 1?, 1 o. Angelo« 

dHvb-2190—Endic VÌ20-2087, HMV9819

♦ A Hit 
Hit Tub 
Starting 
H latori« 
♦ "Sont 

. tutend 
Gay-Nin

for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

19*7
Laut« Armâtraap Orch. 
Marrh IO, Naw lark

Fred Astaire, Red Skelton, 
Arlene Dahl, Anita Ellis, 

Helen Kane, Gale Robbins.
and Gloria DeHaven

Where Did low Get That Giri? 
Thinking of You
1 Love You So Murk 
Thinking of | <ni 
1 Wanna Be Loved 
My Sunny Tennettee 
Three Li tie Word» 
IU Hone Monde. 
Wko't Sorry Nou?

Album Balin g—J J
Somebody’s doubling for some

body—evidently Anita- Ellis is do
ing all Vera-Ellen’s singing in this 
picture, since Vera-Ellen is billed, 
but not iste-- on any -erords■ 
w’hile Miss Ellis is listed on the 
records bu. not billed. Most con
fusing. Helen Kane boopa-dotte her 
limpid imitations of 1930 Busse- 
etyled hot trumpet on Wanna, 
while Astaire ana Skelton give a 
vaudeville song-and-dance due 
treatment of Tennessee and Words. 
Astaire has aged in that the old 
sparkle, the personality kid treat
ment of a vocal doesn’t c°me 
thmgh in the same fashion. In 
addition, Andre Previn’s backing is 
rather lack luster, matching the 
singing done by meet of the other 
people (MGM 53.)

d6vb-21 >1- Blur, for Yeeterday VÌ2O-2460, 
HMV9717. Swing 222

d«vb-2152 Blur« in the Sooth VÌ20-2456
HMV9717, Swing 251

groove« 
YOUR DEALER)

for Lova   
□ Star Dust/Wrap Troubles in Dreams 
□ Sleepy Time Down South/U Rascal 
8 West End Blues/Mu9g.es . ........

Black « Blue/I Can't Give U 
Anything   

BJust a Gigolo/Shine . ...
To U Sweetheart Aloha/Hawaiian 
Hospitality ....................................  

□ When Saints Go Marching In/Bye

Flying on a V Diac V Disc 674
Lewis AnaslrMg Oreh. 

Aw*. 9, Lee Awgelee
L3500—Crooning Unissued
L3501—Baby, Don't Cry Unissued
L3502—Whatcha Say? Unissued

VP1025—Back O'Town Bluet V Disc 366 
Faqwlre All-Star« with Mildrri Balle«

I 1 Just Friends/U Taught Me to Love. 
H Dedicated to U/U re All I Hood.. 

Once in a While/Man I Love. ..
I 1 I Cried for U/U Say U Care. - 
HTenderly/l'll Wait and Pray.

While U Are Goae/Tonlte I Shall 
Sleep .....................................................

□ Black Coffee/As U Desire Me 
□ Fools Paradise/Lonely Girl.... 
□ Our Very Own/Don't Bo Afraid 
□ Make Believe/That Lucky Old Sun 
□ Summertime/I’m Crazy to Love U 
□ Lord's Prayer/Sometimes I Foal 

Like a Motherless Child.
□ Sarah Vaughn LP6I33

19*6 
The follow ins V-Diam featured

□ Mahogany Hall Stomp/Wheta 
Blues Were Born..........................

□ Blues in South/Blues for Yesterday 
812th St. Rag/Knockin' a Jug. 

Save It Pretty Mama/Dipper 
Mouth Blues ................... .

□ 219 Blues/Perdido St. Blues 
□ HJ14—Armstrong All Stars...

SONNY STITT
Count Every Star/Nice Work.. 
Ain’t Misbohavln'/tater . - 
Tea Pot/Afternoon Tea ... 
Bud's Biues/Rne and Dandy.. 
Sunset/All God's Children 
Sonny Stitt A Bud Powell—L. P

d6vb-1738—No Variety Bluet VÎ20-1R91 
d6vb-1739—Jooeph and Hit Buddiet VÌ20- 

2612
d6vb-l740—Back O'Town Shut VÌ24M012

By GEORGE HOEFER 

Chicago—This ends the complete discography

194* 
EagBlr— AU-Msr. 

J«b 26 New Yer«
VP4«7—Mop Mop V Diac 152
VP469—Blu>e/E»quire Bounce V Diac IM
VP472—Tea for Two V Diac 1« 
VP665—Boats Street Blue, V Diac 284 

fagalra All-Nun with Billie Halida.

LOUIS ABMSTSON6
□ Conteuin'/St. Louil lluat WJ! 

I Laughin' Louia/Tomorrow Nile 7T
Q U ra M, luck, Ster/I'm in Moatl

SANDY BROOKS
□ Tandarly/Lamplite W 77
□ Man with Horn/Morc than U Know .77

Harlem Noctuma/Nite Deucai T7

□ Yeiterdayt/Hop Skip S Jump............. 77
□ Galloping ComaUiam/Swiat 

Lullaby ......................... 7«
□ Let Ma Off Uptown/Drummin' Mao .77
□ Watch Out/Ki»a> SI Marla.................77
□ Last Roundup/Jaa Ma Hum 77
(7 Three Little Worda/SluM of Ivaal 77

Count Basie
2 JI The Golden Bullet 
: ; : Bluobeurd Blue,

Two sprightly sides by the Basie 
eombo (small) with Buddy De
Franco s perky clarinet high
lighted. (Columbia 38888.)

GENS KRUPA
□ Opi4 Ho, I /Valia t-ute 1
□ T ger Kag/Siarra Sue
□ Disc Jockay Jump/Gera , Socgia 
□ How High th» Moen/Taa for Two 
□ Lemon Drop/Simiteu .....................
□ Hodge Podga/On the (aam
□ Stomping at Savuy/lody * Soui
□ What'« Thli/That Druriman Sand 
r That'a What You Thlnk/Knock Ma 

a Km .............................................
□ Drum Boogle/Laava Ui Leap
□ Lovar/Green Eyal ............................
□ Soogia Sluat/Tuaedo Junction 

| Dark EyeiZAfter U »» Gone
□ Calling Doc Gilleiple/Up an Atom
□ Fooliih Thing. Remind Me of U/ 

Dust .................................................

dTvb-S47 - t Wonder. I Wonder I II »Bd r 
Vi20-2228

d7vlH648-J Betino VI20-224U
d7vb-850- /I Takeo Tine V ¡20-222*
d7vh-651—Yob Don’t Loam That m Schotd 

V120-2240-
|4»uU Aimalraag Urrh 
l—r ill, Naw Verb

d7vb-952—Jaeh-Ametront Bln,, Vi20 !8l- 
d7vb-958~RorM Chair V¡20-284«
d7vb-954—Some Dat V ¡20-2530
d7t'b-96li— Fifty-Fiftp Blue, V¡20-2530

COUNT BASII
Lattei Leapt in/DIckie’i Dream 1 
Miu Thing—Porti I I 2 
Every Tub/Ouf the Window 
Taii War Dance/I2lh St. Rag 
Shorty Georga/Sant for U 
Yetterday ...........................................  
I O c*oci Jump John i Idee 
Jumping Woodi-de/Euctly Like U 
Lady Be Good/Shoe Shin» Swing, 
(lue I Sentimentel/Lady Bo Good 
Pound Cake/Clap Handt Hara 
Comei Charley . .........................

Claude Thornhill
/ J1 sweat and Lovelr 
I J J Honedulu

Two nic« dance sides, well, but 
not overly-distinctively played bj 
ThornhiJ. (Victor 20-3842.)

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. 6% Hord 
IMPORTED from France age*n . . .

CHARLIE BARNET
□ Wethington Whlrltglg/Oh, Miu 

Jaatoe SO «t
□ Skyline- We.l Ind Blue. 77
□ Detert Sandt/Share Croppin Bluet 77
□ Pomptoe Turnpike leaping at 

Lincoln ........................... . .77
□ Dark Bayou/U d Ba to Nice In 

Come Home to. .77
□ Rockin in Rhylhm/bal from Joe’« 77
□ The Lett Jump/love Grc-t oa 

White Oak Tree... 77
□ Swingin' on' Nothin /Can t Re

member to Forget ... 77
□ Cherokee/Redtkin Rhumba .77
C The* Old Black Magic'I Paet 

Want to Be loved 77

75227—That Luekt OU Sun Decct 24752, 
BrEXMBT2 _ „ „

75228 —BUeberry HiU Decca 24752, Brh-
•4827

lume with lllllla Hellday 
75842—You Can’t Looe a Broken Heart

Deeea 24785 _ ,
-■>848—M» Street Hunk O'Tmah Dec.«

247B5
Ixauia Lrmnlrong ill-Stare 

76889 -New Orlrane Function Part 1 D»-
M Í7059 

16840 New Oritene Function Part II Dec 
m -701"

Louie Armatrung ttrrli. 
76528—La Vie en Kw, Decca 27118 
76529—CEet Si Bon Decca 27118

BrE04880 _ .
16t2i—ru Keep the Lorthghl Bumtrg 

Decca 24751, BrEMSHO
I eala Artealruag Oveb.

Morton Gould
Âtfdon 
I Love ><«u 
Stumbling 
bobidr’t Sweetheart 
Mounlight on the Gange» 
TU See You in My Dream* 
t harie»t',n
Diane 

llbum Hating—J J «
A very slick, commercial 

Billed as hits of the golden

GENI WILLIAMS
□ Button Up Ure Overcoot/Once 

Around Moon SO.77
□ Jutt Goofin'/I'll Do Seme for U.. 77

GENE AMMONS
□ My Fooliih Heart/Bleu U SO to 
C Bluet U B Down/U Con Depend to
i I Red Top/ldaho ........................................77
n Everything Dependi oa U/Hot

Springt ..   77
□ Blowing Red't Bop/Concenlration 77
□ Pennir. from Heaven/Lait Milo .77
□ Let It Be/Bye Bye 7*
n I Wanna Be Lorád/Grav, .77

AL HALL QUINTET IPe^erleg Bee 
Webitorl

dnvcTB—Ain't Mwbahavia’ 12” VI40-4005 
d8vc74-Koc*m' Chair 12' VÍ40-4004 
d8vc76—Baek O'Town Blue* 12' Vi40-4001 
dSvc76—Penniee from Heaven 12* Vi40-

d8v<77 Sana 11, Pretti Monta 12* VI40- 
4004

dhv<-78 St Jamte Infirmary 12' VI4O-4OO4

EIKH&RT, INDIANA- PEDLER

Blues/Mu9g.es
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Jax Lucas Visits England
Scho.«

I0-ÎM»

VISO-

has
shire Jazz band

»and and Harry

by their rec-what one can

among
Hxielam band leaders,

NEW 1950 EDITION

Done/ectre tripln-micrcpho»»

It is not as if brothers Bert and 
Stan—president and secretary re
spectively of the Wilcox organiza-

■azzman in England, • ut the equal 
of our own best. His present band, 
furthermore, is far out in front of 
the pack.

»iiuno pidup (pat. panding). Tate it trilli rea cheterei you play. 
Slip il iato place iinidb any piana in 10 incendi Worh thru any 
PÀ lyitcm or munto» .mtrymgni jmpliliar. Far bmt rtulh vi eneom- 
mead e Dareltchc ampliHer vitti buiH la vibrata Improvvi tare 
tnormomly. inrllttf far hame mr. ai vali ai il prblk piacri See

Once you've owned a HOL
TON, you’ll never be satis
fied with any ocher make 
hand irutnitnenr.

And you'll know why — 
Holton gives outstanding 
performance, never lets you 
down—the choice of leading 
musicians everywhere.

British 
Soon it

the tour- 
iy Rand- 
d’s Pieces

Watters section, 
more like Louis

ords, however, I suspect that even 
thi Australians are no match for 
the Lyttelton outfit

Humphrey left George Webb and 
organized his own band 2H years 
ago, when Webb still had the big-

ible than 
Humphrey

Ion don—Here arc four mem
bers of thr Humphrey Lyttelton 
band, which John I urn- reviews 
in the adjoining story. Left to 
right. Keith Christie, trombone; 
Lyttelton, trumpet; Wally 
Fawkes, rlarinel, and George 
Webb, piano.

The occasions in question meant 
work to many who would have 
gone without it and pleasure to 
many more who have long been 
without it, yet they cost honest 
and enterprising promoters more 
than they could well afford. A ban 
has thus in effect been placed on 
American jazzmen in England.

—John Lucas

of Eight. In London the two most 
celebrated crews are rightly Reg 
Rigden’s and Lyttelton’s.

Of them all, as I say, Humph
rey’s is clearly the best His stiff
est competition ham come in fact 
not from any English group but 
from Graeme Bell’s, which was in 
England from December, 1947, to 
July, 1948, and is returning this 
November for 16 months. From

the London Jazz club used to get 
tangled in the trombone—is super
ior to the- rhythm, but the rhythm 
is nevertheless more fluid and flex-

HOLTON’S been my 
choice for 21 years

Says Lyttelton 
Group Equals 
Our Dixie Orks

was evident that Lyttelton was 
going to be king Webb conseque nt- 
ly disbanded and joined Humphrey 
on piano, bringing with him clar
inetist Wally Fawkes and banjoist 
Buddy Vallis. Rigdon, Webb’s first 
trumpeter, built his band accord
ingly around what was left of the 
original Webb group.

These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by thr Beat’s 
review section that they've been released and are available.

Wednesday night CBS-TV Garry 
Moore show. Crew he is now using 
is made up of Yank Lausen and 
Bart Wallace, trumpets; Billy 
Pritchard, trombone; Ernie Ca
ceres, alto; Wolfie Tanenbaum, ten
or; Howard Smith, piano; Carl 
Kress, guitar; Trigger Alpert, 
bass, and Morey Feld, drums.

I hit-lundin* Groups
There is a pack, too, for Eng

land has fully 60 Dixie and pseudo
Dixie bands. Outstanding among 
the amateur outlanders are the 
Saints’ Jazz band and th. York-

iippi. 
cordi 
ppod

London—British jazz lov
er» an* no less split than the 
Americans. There are the bop 
«■row ds and the Dixie circles.

Meantime, two of the finest 
young musicians in England had 
made their debut with Lyttelton, 
the brothers Christie: Keith, trom
bone, and Ian, clarinet. Bassist 
Mickey Ashman and drummer 
George Hopkinson had also become 
part nf the Lyttelton aggregation, 
and with the addition of blues 
singer Neva Raphaello, the group 
was complete

It is, as a group, easily the equal 
of any like it now in America. Its 
pattern, like that of Lu Watters, 
i» taken from the New Orleans 
Negro. Its sound, unlike that of 
Watters, is always alive and fresh 
and all its own.

The front line—really the back 
line now because the dancers at

-hall meet. Though their respective 
force» are nearly equal in volume 
— -size and sound- —I have moved 
-olely in the traditionalist set since 
my arrival und can therefore re
port only on the Dixieland doings.

In these, Humphrey Lyttelton, 
cartoonist - cornetist - clarinetist, i ■ 
the big thing—the boss of British 
Dixielanders and the favorite nf 
the fans.

This is only as it should be for

aad Moray Feld, drams.
Heltolujehi i’w Cot a Crush on Yout 

PpHiui of Tellaiah, and The Percy Feith

BABS GONZALES QUARTET wi 
(Loudon, 7/27/50). Beany Great 
bone | Hudd Johnson, lener I Bob

tion, which sponsors jazz concerts, 
publishes a jazz journal, and op
erates a jazz record shop—had not 
repeatedly attempted to secure for 
their presentation of Bechet the 
sanction uf the ministry of labor.

They had. in fact, all but ob
tained it when the British musi
cians union stepped in to prevent 
it. The reason advanced for this 
move was the old one of non-reci
procity on the part of the Ameri
can union, which explanation seems 
scarcely to justify it since the ap
pearance of Bechet (and of Haw
kins) actually made possible the 
hiring f British musicians who 
would otherwise have remained un-

(1926-28) than like anyone else; 
Keith is very similar to Ory: Ian 
belongs to the Simeon-Nicholas 
schoo* ot clarinetists, and Wally is 
of the Dodds-Bechet persuasion. 
Indeed, theso four form a formida
ble a front line as any to be found 
today.

Despite the band’s ensemble ex
cellence, two individuals deserve 
special notice, Neva Raphaello and 
Lyttelton himself. Suffice it to say 
of the former, who was born at 
Cintio in Spain, that she sings the 
best blues I have heard since the 
death of Chippie Hill. Lytteltor 
ranks, I think, very near Yank 
Lausen and Doc Evans as a leader 
of Dixieland ensembles. His solos— 
simple, forceful, and aU of a niece 
—suffer occasionally from slight 
technical deficiencies, but never 
from a lack of imagination. Al
together, his talent ia really tre
mendous.

found guilty on both counts with 
regard to Hawkins. Wilcox, who 
had done nothing for Hawkins ex
cept meet the plane and cover the 
story for his magazine, Jazz Illus
trated, was charged nevertheless in 
respect not only to Bechet but also 
to Hawkins.

Furthermore, he was found guil
ty of the first charge (assisting 
illegal entry) with Hawkins as 
well as of the second charge (aid
ing and abetting illegal employ
ment) with Bechet. The fine im
posed upon him was fixed at 143 
pounds, counting costs. That’s 
about $400, an amount represent
ing a staggering sum to the aver
age Britisher today.

List prie« $49.95

Red Beek, N.J.

Britishers Ban 
U.S. Jazzmen

24752.

BrE-

24751.
turato 0

ZOOT SIMS QUARTET (Praetige. 
Hronom« ui Sweden, April, 1950) 
ma, tenor | Di eh Hyman, plane; < 
iort, bats, end Ed Shaughnoaey, dn

d Freak Miller i rhythm— 
nei Tommy Kay, guitar । 
baa«, and Terry Snyder,

London — Kirsten Flagstad 
may sing and Anton Kara» 
may play with impunity for 
all, but Sidney Bechet and 
Coleman Hawkin, may not. Such ia 
the aituation in England today, or 
ao ill leaat it would aecm.

The two events which gave rise 
to this ruling—not formulated or 
pronounced, to be sure, in these 
terms took place toward the end 
of 1949. On Nov. 13 at th« Winter 
Garden theater, in the initial pro
duction of the Humphrey Lyttelton 
show, promoters Bert and Stan 
Wilcox presented Bechet to Lon
don enthusiasts for the first time 
in 30 years.

The audience, 1,800 strong, re
sponded by according Sidney ‘the 
most tumultuous welcome ever giv
en to one man in the whole history 
of the Britiioi theater.” Less than 
a month later, Bix Curtis and Tony 
Hughes offered 1,400 fans their 
first real shot at Hawkins. Backed 
by two Frenchmen and another 
American—pianist Jean Mengs tn. 
bassist Pierre M i c h e 1 e o t, ana 
drummer Kenny Clarke—Coleman 
jammed for the most exciting half
hour of an all-star concert at the 
Princes theater un December 11.

frank HOLTON 
and Co*

RALPH FLANAGAN’S ORCHESTRA <VU 
tor, 7/2 4/50). Trumpel«^BHIy Butterfield. 
Andy Ferretti, and Jimmy Maxwell । trem- 
bonea—Will Bradley, Billy Pritchard, John 
D'Agoutino, and Byron Caron; aax«a—Toot*

SEND FOR YOUR <4 nA 
COPY TODAY * 
Me Ultlon Alsu Available

ANDY SECREST, Radin, TV, and 
Motion Picture Recording Artist Says

*axoe Hymle Sehertaor and Milt Yan«i 
tosi Al Klink, tenori Bill Holeomb. 
tonai rhythm—Billy Taylor, pianai E*

Griffin, trumpet । Will Bradley, trombone l 
Hymle Sebertser, allo« Raymond Tunia, pl« 
moi Barry Galbraith, guitar । Frank Car
roll, baoa, and Terry Snyder, drama.

Vagabond SAomi Down tho teller t Soata

Bond Enlarged On 
Moore Video Opus

New York- -Howard Smith 
»ugmented his band for

On Trial
For their pains, Bert Wilcox, 

Curtis, and Hughe« were charged 
with and tried on two separate 
counts. Their first violation, ac
cording to the immigration office, 
involved assisting in a false declar
ation at the time of an alien’s en 
try. Their second offense consti
tuted a contravention of the aliens 
act of 1920, aiding and abetting an 
alien to work in England without 
the permission of the ministry of 
labor.

The trial itself lasted more than 
a month, ending in June. Curtis 
and Hughes, who had clearly had

Mauriao HerahoE, Raoul Poliakino, Ma 
Coppo«, A mold Eidua, Sylvan Sbulmai 
Harry MalnlkoE, and Howard Kayi violi 
—Zully Smirnoff and I aid or* Ziri «olio«*

A A classified and alphabetical list a* tha 
best and mod popular standard Foitrcit». 
Weltxes Showtimes Rumbas, ate., with 
Original Keys * Starting Not.i . Over 
I ON Title« W ClaMiScatlooi, NO Show,, 
M *agai
• A Hit a! ovar U0 tup Shao, with thali 
Hit Tumi. Year*. Compoiart. Ka« and 
Starting Notts, Including — "Tha Song 
Histories ot Favorite Composer! •
* "Song Hits through Ihe Veers" . , The 

>fsto"a-ng senq> each year, ham tha

baritone i rhythm—Bill Rowland, plano i 
Bob Haggarl, baa«, and Tarry Snyd*r, 
drum«. Harry Prime, vocal«.

Le Fio on Nose; .Won« Lita^ and Singing

FREE/

5UPRD & nnnonni guithrs 
VALGO MFG. CO

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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Rmr VoHm,. Sextet

Norvo Discography CO35143—Tiger Ray Co 36922. VD 55«
CO35144— Shine Co 36925. VD 556 TIPS TO TRUMPETERS

gnew, 
kegan, 

Anthony
9/4, ti

Chicago—This is part three of a Red Norvo discography • 
Any additions or corrections should bi* sent to George Hoefer, 
Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, Chicago. Ill. Phi v 
will be published in n future issue. Master numbers are listed 
first, followed by lilies and Amer-^------------------------------------------------------------

COS5306 Ain’t Misbehavin' Co 36922 
CO25207 / Got Rhythm Co 36923, VD 601
SC035208 / Got Rhythm ) Co 55038

CO35235 -China Boy Co 36924

By CHARLES COLIN
New York—Last time we talked about the importance of 

the lead man to ln>th the section und th«* band. Now let’s give 
some attention to the rest of the team. The word itself is the

Back, W 
Colo., < 

Fand of 
ladium 

Lankley, 
Can.

Basil, L 
Bell, Cur

«can labels on which they were 
leaned.

Mildred Bailey Oreh.

5236 Just You, Just Me Mus 316
5237 Just for You Blues Mus 316

Teddy W il non Quintet
Mildred Bailey Oreb.

Blue Rain Vo

5236
26260 / Shoulda Stood in Bed Vo 5236

1942

32564—Jersey Bounce Co 36557
32565—Arthur Murray Taught Me Dancing 

Co 36557

«238 Bügle Call Rag Mus 318
5239- Running Wild Mus 319
5240- l Surrender. Dear Mus 319
5241 Memorie» oi You Mus 318

Teddy W ilson Sent«
Hollywood

1636 Blues VD 595
1636 Stompin' at the Savoy VD 595

BL10 The Man I Lore Cr 105
BL11—It's 

104
BL12 Pm
BL13- It's

juwi the Gypsy in My Soul

Glad There Is You Cr 106

BL14 These Foolish Things Cr 101 
BL15 Pre Got the World on a String 

106

1943

255—I-S -S—I—Jump VD 85
256— Seren Come Eleven VD 202
257—In • Mcllotone VD 85
258—Flying Home VD 490

CO33817 After You've Gone Co 36781. VD 
519

CO34263- Slipped Disc Co 36817
CO34264—Oomph F ah F ah Co 36817. VD

BI.’.« Can't Help I,ovina That Man

1946

275—The Sergeant on Furlough VD 110
437—N.R.C. Jump VD 143
610—Lag wood Walk VD 426

1944
Fdmond Hall All-Star Quintet

CO84265—She'. Funn, That Ma.» Co 36923
Benny Goodman Orch 

April 27, New York 
CO34646 -Gotta Be This or That Part I 

Co 36813
CO34647 -Gotta Be This or That Part II 

Co 36813
Bennv Godman >eMet

022— The Ont That 
) Vi 40-4002

Jan. 15, .lew lorn 
D6VC5027 Metronome All Out (VT 

40-1000

»08-2—Rompin' in 44 (12*1 BN 3«
909—Blue Interval (12*) BN 31 
910-2—Smooth Sailing <12*) BN 30
911—Seein Red (12*) BN 31

CO34Ô30 Rachel's Dream Co 36925
CO346Ü8—Just One of Those Things Co

36424

Wood. Herm«» Or<h.

CO35740 No, Don't Stop Co 37091

April 5, Chicago
4544-7—Conf cssin' SD 5003
4544-5—Red's Stuff SD 5002
4544-0— Rehearsin' SD 5002
4544-11—A Fawn Jumped at Dawn 

5003
SD

1441—Downhearted Blues VD 524
Mildred Bailey Group

W3328—Honeysuckle Rose Cont. 10003 
W3329 Mood to Be Stewed Cont. 10000 
W3330—The Voice of the Turtle Cont.

10001
W3331 -Slammin* the (»ate Cont. 10000
W3332 Jingle Bells Cont. 10003
W3333 -On the Upside Looking Down

Cont. 10002
W3334 Time on My Hand'! Cont. 10001
W3335—.4 Bell for Norvo Cont. 10002

CO35R24 Panacea Co 36968
CO35825 Heaven Knows Co 37094

loody Herman Orel».

CO36075 Linger in My 
linger. Baby Co 36995

U oody Herman Orrh.

1203— Which of the Great Forty 
VD 444

1203—Just You, Just Me VD 444

Eight? T8 Hallelujah Comet T6
T9—Get Happy Comet T7
Alternate mast.—Get Happy Dial 1035
T10—Slam Slam Blues Comet T6
Til—Congo Blues Comet T7
Alternate mast.—Congo Blues Dial 1035

€036084 Surrender Co 36985
CO360K5 Mabel, Mabel Co 36995

Woody Herman W oodchopper«

HL49—Subtle Sertology Key 1310 (12*i 
HL50—Blues A La Red Key 1319 (12*) 
HL51—The Man I Love Key 1314 (12*) 
HL52—Seven Come Eleven Key 1314 (12*)

4826—Sweet Lorraine Com 572
4827—It's the Talk of the Town Com 562
4828—Through a Veil of Indifference Com

623U—Haw Haw Cont. 10004
624 U The One That Got I 

10005
625U Talkin’ Back Cont. 10005
626U—Dozin' Cont. 10004

CCO4541- Igor Co 37228
cco4542 Steps Co 37229 _
CCO1543 Four Men on a Horse Co 372:
CCO4544 Faw It Co 37059
cco4545 Nero's Conception Co 37228
CCO4546— Lost Week-End Co 37227
CCO4547—Pam Co 37229

4829—Wherever There*» Love Com 562 W3344 -Bouncy Cont. 6012
W3345 Blues at Dawn Cont. 6012

Hro2035—Sidewalks of Cuba Co 37197
Hco2036 —Stars Fell on Alabama Co 3719“
Heo2037—If It's l^ove You B'awf Co 37160
Hco2040 Romance in the Dark Co 37162
Hco2049 Uncle Remus Said Co 37162
Hco2051 With Someone New Co 37238

HL61—Russian Lullaby ( 12*) Key 1310 
HL62—/ Got Rhythm (12*) Key 1319

CO33816—Every Time We Saw Goodbye 
36767

Mildred Bailey Hot Sestet

309—Dinah VD 656
Beany Goodmaa Quintet

CO34031—Only Another Boy and Girl 
36767

Co

1915
Teddy WÜDou Qnintet

5234-1—This Heart of Mine Mus 317
5235—Every Time We Say Goodbye Mus

317

NEW
Hani Painted

Superbi, sl, *d 
tius ir wide 
choic« of colon

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY 
REFUNDED

ofYour Band 
$250

ALSO YOUR 
FAVMITf INSTRUMENT 

MANO MÌRTEO ON TIE BM
_________ Uw mi, hoaov coupou. 
WIUVED STUDIOS 
11« LaayMN S». 
SpeieçGeW Mom

Year Neme
Addreit .
City...
Color of fie desired

Siete

Encintad check moue, cd«'

tipoff: a team is a unit, ■ team cooperates, u team pulls to
gether or it pulls apart. No matter $------------------------ :----- ;----------; ~,
how you «ay it, harmony remain« 
a» important among the -idemen 
themvelves a« it is in the music 
they play.

Need for teamwork in the band 
business has given rise to certain 
unwritten laws based on seniority, 
respect, and genera- good fellow
ship. Woe to the character who 
breaks them; woe to the band that 
lets him.

Take Treetop
Take the case of a trumpet stu

dent we’ll call Treetop Jones. Tree
top was exceptionally fortunate in 
mastering the upper register. He 
could pick a note out of the clouds 
on demand and he knew it His 
artistry brought quick recognition. 
Before long he was screaming in 
the stratosphere for a nationally 
known orchestra.

Then came the big break, a chair 
with what was generally con
sidered the best band in the land. 
But it turned out to be a third 
chair, and Treetop found himself 
playing in the lower register.

came up out of nowhere with a 
. tzzling third, fifth, or even an oc
tave above.

Far from thrilling the amazed 
sidemen, this free show rubbed 
them the wrong way. Why, the 
bounder had hardly been intro
duced !

No Handshake«
After the rehearsal, no one tried 

to get better acquainted. In fact, 
the lead man rounded up the main 
stays of the band and put it to 
them straight—“either Jones goes 
or I go.”

Settled on the plane back home, 
Treetop had time to mull over thi 
shortness of hi» career in the real 
big money. He began to realize 
that each team and each section of 
a team must have a leader. Any
one who takes it upon himself to 
get out of line, even in the innocent 
attempt to tost his stuff, can tap a 
barrel of trouble

(Ed. Note: Send question» to Charles 
Colin, HO W. 48th, New York, N. Y. En-

Benedict,
B'neke»

Can., i 
Indian.

B'fthie, 1 
Brandon, 
Brandwy

out 9/1 
Brown, 
Busse, B

Calif.,
Byers, 1

Lake, 1

Calloway 
Franci 

Carie, F

Carlyn,
Spring 

(avallare 
Clifford, 

out 9/1 
Cugat, X 
Cummins

Dnulong, 
gelo, T

Dennis, ]
Distad, 5 
Donahue, 
Dorsey, < 

cago, c
Drake, C
Drayer, 1

S. C., c
Duke, Je 

nc

Couldn't Flash
The cellar did not flatter his

ego. Neither did it allow him to 
flash Ins best wares, those pure, 
hard high notes

But Treetop found a way — at 
the first rehearsal he began top
ping the lead man. Every time the 
first trumpeter smacked a high F 
as penned in the sheet, Treetop

Hco2052—Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams 
Co 37160

Woody Herman Woodrhopper«
Oct. 12, Hollywood

Hco2076—Some Day, Sweetheart Co 37226
Hco2077—/ Surrender Dear Co 37226

Top Names Head 
Vancouver Way

Vancouver, B.C.—Top talent is 
traveling to this city, with Nellie 
Lutchei m at the Palomar nitery, 
Lionel Hampton at the Cave sup
per club, and last week's Horace 
Heidt talent show. Jazz at thi Phil 
harmonic will be here Nov. 4, ac 
cording to Norman Granz. And Hil
ker Attraction- is bringing in Hil
degarde and “her orchestra,” so 
says a press release.

—Marke Paiw

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Farley, E 
Featherst 

sas Cit:
Ferguson 

Biloxi, 
Youree

Fields, 1 
9/10, n

Fi na. Ja« 
8/26, n 

Fitzpatri«
Nev., o 

Flanagan 
10/15, 

Flindt. E 
Fotine, L

N. J„ i

Garber, J 
Gayle, A.

9/4, h
Gentile, 1 

out 9/4
Gordon, S 

out 9/4
Gorman,

Mich., <
Gray, Gl<

S. D., o 
Gray, Jer 
Grier, J ii

bara, G

everyone’s 
talking * 
about 

the i
rX .^tine^tone.

strings
New York, N. Y.—“Gret»cli Broadkasters, Finest Drum» I Ever Owned/' 
«aye Shelly Manne. This startling photo of the “drummer of the year," 
show« Shelly Manne and his Gretsch Broadkarter* just easing into 
second gear. Now with Woody Herman’s bund, Shelly has been playing 
Gretsch Broadkaatera since he first jolted name-band rank» with his 
dynamic artistry. Here are just a few features of this outstanding outfit: 
»Self Aligning: Self-Seating Rods and Lugs * Striking Gretsch Pearl 
Finishes * Disappearing Drum Spurs »Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell. 
Make sure you see these drums Ht your Gretsch dealer. And write today 
for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer accessories). The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

(.ARGfR ON

/Oil OVJ1S/Û£ _ ,
BMBRMBNRM IMPOSSIBLE 7 - ***
ecu ne Coses ßUT WE DID IT. j. DEALER *'LL PR°VE 'T W Y0U'

Harris, 8
Tex., ot 

Harrison, 
ville, Ki 

Hayes, G
Nev., h

Hayes, S1
Springs 

Heckscher 
Herbeck,

Nev., h 
Herbert,

N. H., (

Jensen, J
Jerome, 1 

out 8/21
Johnson, 
Jones, Sp;

in 9/21,
Jurgens, 

b; (Cla 
12/3, h

Kassel, A 
out 9/4, 

Kerns, Ja 
9/1, nc

King, He
Va., out

Krupa, Ge

La Viola, 
Johnson

Lawrence, 
9/7-13,

LeWinter, 
Lewis, Te 
Lombardo, 

tion ) T
Lopez, Vi

Maineck, ] 
Masters, I 
Masters. 1

Duluth, 
McCoy, CI

Louis, oi 
McGrath, 

Mass., r
McLean, J 

h
Monroe, V 

in 9/7, 1
Mooney A 

9/4-10, l
■organ, I 
Moreno, B

Neighbor s, 

Koble, Lei

• Ho
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\gnew. Charlie (Hank’s) Route 41, Wau
kegan, Ill., r

Anthony, Ray (Peabody) Memphis, out 
9/4, h

Back, Will (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., out 9/9, h

Band of Tomorrow. Freddy Martin's (Pal
ladium) L.A., in 9/4. b

lankley, Stan (Legion Club) Montreal, 
Can.

Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bell, Curt (Sagamore) Lake George, N. Y . 

h
Benedict, Gardner (Mayflower) Akron, O., 

h
B* neke, Tex (Landadowne Park) Ottawa, 

Can., out 8/26, b: (Indiana State Fair) 
Indianapolis, 9/8-8

Bothie, Rush (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Bi andwynne, Nat (Mapes) Reno, Nev., 

out 9/13 h,
Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC
Busse, Henry (Aragon) Ocean Park.

Calif., out 8/31, b
Byers, Verne (Pine Cone Inn) Gram! 

Lake, Colo., out 9/9, h
C

Calloway, Cab (N.O. Swing Club) San 
Francisco, nc

Carle, Frankie (Palladium) L.A., in 9/5, 
b

Carlyn, Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow 
Springs, III., b

Cavallaro, Carmen (Paramount) NYC, t
Clifford, Bill (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 

out 9/10. h
Cugat, Xavier (Astor) NYC, out 9/10. h
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

D
Daulong, Sammy (Dixie Club) San An

gelo. Tex., nc
Dennis, Pat (Del Rio) Philadelphia, nc
Distad, Vic (Shermans) San Diego, nc
Donahue, Al (On Tour) MCA
Dorsey, Jimmy (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, out 9/7, h
Drake, Charles (Grove) Orange, Texas, nc
Drayer, Roland (Pavillion) Myrtle Bench, 

S. C„ out 9/8, h
Duke, Johnny (Bengalaire) Tulsa, Okla., 

nc
F

Farley, Dub (Black) Oklahoma City, b
Featherstone, Jimmy (Muehlebach) Kan

sas City, out 8/29, h
Ferguson, Danny (Broadwater Beach) 

Biloxi, Miss., out 9/4, h; (W’ashington- 
Youree) Shreveport, La., in 9/6, h

Fields, Herbie (Silhouette) Chicago, out 
9/10, nc

Finn, Jack (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, out 
8/26, nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Stateline) Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., out 9/6, nc

Flanagan, Ralph (Statler) NYC, 9/11- 
10/15, h

Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Fotine. Larry (Palisades Park) Palisades, 

N. J., 8/26-9/10, b
G

Garber, Jan (Statler) NYC, h
Gayle, Al (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., out 

9/4, h
Gentile, Al (Colt Park) Hartford, Conn., 

out 9/4, b
Gordon, Stomp (Cafe Monty) Dayton, O., 

out 9/4, b
Gorman, George (Pavillion) Saugatuck, 

Mich., out 9/4, b
Gray, Glen (Empire Fair) Sioux Falls, 

S. D„ out 8/25
Gray, Jerry (Palladium) L.A., out 9/4, b
Grier, Jimmy (Coral Casino) Santa Bar

bara, Calif., nc
H

Harris, Ken (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 
Tex., out 9/8, h

Harrison, Cass (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky., b

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 
Nev., h

Hayes, Sherman (Oh Henry) Willow
Springs. III., in 9/13, b

Heckscher, Ernie (Ambassador) L.A., h
Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Herbert, Ted (Casino) Hampton Beach, 

N. H„ out 9/15, b
J

Jensen, Jens (Dixie) Wayland, Mich., b
Jerome, Henry (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 

out 8/28, nc
Johnson, Buddy (Savoy) NYC, out 8/31, b
Jones, Spike (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Nev., 

in 9/21, h
Jurgens, Dick (Eliteh’s) Denver, out 9/4, 

b; (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 9/12- 
12/3. h

K
Kassel, Art (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 

out 9/4, nc
Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont., out 

9/1, nc
King, Henry (Cavalier) Virginia Beach, 

Va., out 9/4, h
Krupa, Gene (Capitol) NYC, out 9/7, t

L
La Viola, Larry (George F. Pavalion) 

Johnson City, N, Y.^ b
Lawrence, Elliot (Circle) Indianapolis, 

9/7-13. t
I*Winter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Lewis, Ted
lombardo, Guy (Canadian Nat’l. Exposi

tion) Toronto, out 9/2. b
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

M
Mal neck, Matty (Flamingo) Las Vegas, h
Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters Vick (Green’s Crystal Terrace) 

Duluth, Minn., nc
McCoy, Clyde (Forest Park Highlands) St.

Louis, out 9/4, b
McGrath, Paul (Ten Acres) Wayland, 

Mass., rh
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Monroe, Vaughn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
in 9/7, h

Mooney Art (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
k 9/4-10, b
Morgan, Rum (Biltmore) L.A., in 9/15, h
Moreno, Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h

N
Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L.A., out 9/14,

Noble, Leighton (Ambassador) L.A., h

EXFLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—flight club; cl—cocktail lounge; r—restaurant; »—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
roadhouse; pc—private club. NYC—New York City: Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe Glaser), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond. Va.; BS—Billy Shaw, 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC;\GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO 
Bldg NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif.; McC—McConkey Music Corp., 653 Seventh Ave.. NYC; MCA 
—Music Corp, of America. 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 48 West 48th St.. NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency. 6671 Sunset Blvd., 
Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave , NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 
Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. RKO Bldg.. NYC

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
O’Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc

Hunt. Pee Wee ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus, O„ out 8/31, h

Jasen trio, Stan (Allen's) Spokane, Wash.,

Pastor, Tony (Paramount) NYC, in 9/27,

Phillips, Teddy (Kennywood Park) Pitts
burgh, out 9/4, b

Pollack, Ben (Beverly Cavern) L.A.,

out 9/13, nc: (Buddy Baer's) 1 
mento, Calif., 9/16-10/7, nc

Jenkins trio, Howard (Continental) 
sas City, h

Sacra-

Kan-

Warner trio, Don (Village Barn) NYC, 
nc

White Horse trio (White Horse Inn) Craig.
Colo., nc

Windhurst, Johnny (Grandview Inn) Col
umbus, O., in 9/5, nc

Wood trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm Beach.
Fla., nc

Powell, Teddy

Ruhl, Warney 
9/7. h

Ryan» Tommy 
ford. Pa., b

(Roosevelt) NYC, h
nc

(Rice) Houston, Tex., out

(Rainbow Terrace) Staf-

S
Sands. Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Saunders, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc 
Selby, Chuck (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus,

O.. out 9/30, h
Stabile, Dick (Ciro’s) H’wd., nc 
Stern, Hal (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
Stevens, Roy (Roseland) NYC, out 9-17, b 
Stier, Jimmy (Cold Springs) Hamilton

Lake, Ind., out 9/4, b
Still, Jack (Pleasure Beach) Bridgeport, 

Conn., out 9/9, b
Sundy, Will (Pere Marquette) Peoria. HL, 

out 9/6, h; (Tutwyler) Birmingham.
Ala., in 9/9, h

Travis, Gene (Casino of Tomorrow) Chi
cago, nc

Tucker, Orrin (State Fair) Duquoin, 
8/27-9/3

Van. Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b
Van, Garwood (Roosevelt) H’wd., h

lli.,

Waples, Buddy (President) Kansas City, h
Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, out 

9/10, b
Widmer, Bus (Lakeview) Manitou Beach, 

Mich., out 9/4, b
Wilson, Marty (Laurel Park) Fallsburgh, 

N. Y„ out 9/3, h
XYZ

Yankovich^ Frank (Aragon) L.A., b
Zarnow, Ralph (Riverview) Des Moines» 

out 9/3, 11

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Alley, Vernon (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc
Alonzo, Lisa and the Tropicaires (Blue 

Mirror) Baltimore, cl
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r
Ammons-Stitt combo (Blue Note) Chicago, 

9/6-21, nc
Bal Blue 3 (Cadillac) Whitefish, Mont., h 
Barlow. Dick (Drake) Chicago, h 
Basie. Count (Orpheum) L.A., 8/25-31, t;

(Brass Rail) Chicago, in 9/6, cl
Big 3 trio (Fairway) Bloomington, HL, cl
Boss trio. Les (Devabar) Baraboo, Wise., 

out 9/3, cl
Bushkin, Joe (Cafe Society) NYC
Byrn, Johnny (Commando) Henderson, 

Ky., out 9/2, nc

Cavanaugh, Page (Encore Room) Beverly 
Hills, Calif., cl

Collins, Lee (Bee Hive) Chicago, cl
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl
Cromwell trio (Forno’s) Binghampton, N.

Y., out 9/3, cl

D’Amico, Hank (Hickory Log) NYC, nc 
Downs trio, Evelyn (Park Terrace) Brook

lyn, r
Duchess and her Men of Note (5th Ave.) 

Duluth, Minn., h

Evans, Doc (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc

Felice, Ernie (Sarnez) L.A., r
Four Knights of Rhythm (Wolfs) 

land, Calif., cl
Oak-

Gallian, Geri (Ciro's) H’wd., nc
Garner, Erroll (Oasis) L.A., nc; (Cafe

Society) NYC, in 9-4, nc
Gee Cee trio (Hickory House) NYC, r
Georgians, The (Beck’s) Richmond, Va., 

nc
Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt) L.A., h
Gonzales Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

cl
Grubbs trio, Babe (Wagon Wheel) St.

Cloud, Minn., nc
H

Hackett, Bobby (Grand View Inn) Colum
bus, O., out 8/29, r

Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chica-

Henderson trio, Ken (Jul’s) Moline, III., r 
Herman, I^ennie (Traymore) Atlantic 

City, out 9/9, h
Herrington, Bob (Lake Shore) Chicago, 

out 9/2, cl
Herth, Milt (Catalina) Catalina Island, 

Calif., b
Hodes, Art (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

Singles
Bailey, Mildred (Blue Note) Chicago, out 

9/4, nc
Barton, Eileen (Ciro’s) H’wd., 9/8-22, nc
Durston, Gigi (Cafe Society) NYC. out 

9/14, nc
Haymes, Bob (Chubby’s) Philadelphia, out 

8/27, nc
Heller, Jackie (Pastime) Des Moines, nr
Heywood, Eddie (Epicure) L.A., r
Hutton, June (Mocambo) H’wd.. out 9/4. 

nc
Knight, Evelyn (Palmer House) Chicago, 

out 8/30, h
Laine, Frankie (Radio City) Minneapolis.

8/25-31, t; 
9/8, nc

Oakes, Hank
Page, Patti 

8/25-31, t

(Chez Paree) Chicago, in

(Sandra’s) Chicago, ci 
(Radio City) Minneapolis.

Kaye trio, Mary (Eddy’s) Kansas 
9/1-14, r

King, Pee Wee (Riverside Rancho) 
nc

Kral-Cain combo (Hi-Note) Chicago,
Krazy Kats, Rick Fay’s 

Bay, Ore., nc
( Balboa)

City,

nc

Kuanna, Danny (Roosevelt) L.A., h

Latinaires (Mocambo! H’wd., nc 
Lamare, Nappy (Palladium) L.A., b

M
McCune, Bill (Neil House) Columbus, O„ 

9/14-10/25, h
Melo-Jesters (Klein’s Hillside) Parkesville, 

N. Y„ nc
Metro-Tones (Pickwick) Syracuse, Ind., 

out 9/2. cl
Miles, Denny (Northern Airport Inn) 

Lake George, N. Y., nc
Miles, Wilma (George’s) Hobbs, N. M., cl 
Miller, Max (New Apex) Chicago, nc 
Monchito, Ramon (Breezy Point) Brain

erd, Mont., out 9/3, h
Musso, Vido, (Melody) San Jose, Calif., 

nc
N

Napoleon, Phil (Cafe Society) NYC, in 
9/4, nc

Nichols, Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Nite-Caps, Jimmy Dodd’s (Sapphire

Room) L.A., nc
O

O’Brien and Edwards (Wm. Penn) New
Al 

o7.
Alexandria, Pa., cl

r. Kid (Lyman’s Hollywood Grill) L.A.,

Otis, Hal (Sherman) Chicago, h

Parker, Charlie (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/22- 
10/5, nc

Paiks, Tommy
Calif., nc

(Mardi Gras) Oakland.

Petty trio, Frank (Showbar) Boston, nc 
Phipps, Lew (Jamltorue) Oklahoma City, 

nc
Powell trio, Emil (New Empire) Yonkers, 

N. Y„ nc
Pringle, Gene (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Proctor, Ralph (Champlain) Bluff Point,

Quintones, The
Christi, Tex., out 9/11, r

9 
(Dragon Grill) Corpus

Richards, George (C.O.D.) Butte, Mont., nc 
Rocco, Buddy (Dewitt Clinton) Albany.

Roll ini, Adrian (Blue Note) Chicago, out 
9/4, nc

Ronalds Brothers trio (Grange) Hamilton, 
Ont., Can., cl

Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Russo, Bill (Airliner) Chicago, nc

Shearing, George (Oasis) L.A., 9/1-13, nc
Schenk, Frankie (Lotus Club) Birming

ham, Ala., out 9/4, nc
Skylighters (New Palm Garden) Still Val

ley, N. J., nc
Smith trio, Floyd (Strode) Chicago, h
So ft winds (Windsor) Hamilton, Ont., 

Can., 8/28-9/17, h
Spanier, Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, nc
Starlighters trio. Bill Bickel’s (Pines) 

Pittsburgh, nc
Stillwell Ray (Club 30) Chester, W. Va.

Thompson trio, Bill (Colonial) Hagers
town, Md., h

Three Angels. Slim Slaughter's (Elks 
Club) Oakland. Calif., out 9/14

Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago, 
cl

Three Jays (Boat Club) Terre Haute, Ind., 
out 9/2, nc

Three Reasons (Buck Horn Ranch House) 
Taft, Calif., r

Three Tones (Northernaire) Stevens Point, 
Wis., h

Tune Mixers (Lakeshore Inn) Clear Lake 
Highlands, Calif., out 9/5, h

Venuti, Joe (Del Mar) Del Mar, Calif., 
out 9/9, nc

Wald, Jerry (Studio Club) L.A., nc
Walker, T-Bone (Down Beat) H’wd., nc

XYZ
Yaged trio. Sol (3 Deuces) NYC, nc
Young, Lee (Oasis) H’wd., nc
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h

Read, Kemp (Picadilly) Providence, R. I., 
out 9/3, cl

Robie, Chet (Heisings) Chicago, nc 
Southern, Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester.

Minn., h
Warren, Fran (Casino) Toronto, Ont.. 

Can., 8/31-9/6, t

ARRANGERS' CORNER

New York
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

— Since we’ve started the column, we’ve been
meaning to get this off our chests. And we’re going to be as 
frank and blunt about it as we possibly can. Many of you 
are going too wild in the sluff you’re using in your scores.

New Angle
^Now, you're probably saying, “Whal

Chicago—Here9« a switch. An 
artist press-agenting for a press 
agent and manager. This is Jack 
RaeL manager of Patti Page, 
who has been nominated by Pat
ti for the “Manager of the 
Year” award. And she's also 
started a fan club, of which she 
is president, to show her appre
ciation. Like we said, it's a 
switch.

Notice
Band manager« are asked to 

send bookings to be listed three 
weeks in advance. Information 

. should include the name and 
size of the unit; name, location, 
and type of spot, and opening 
and closing dates. If no closing 
date is given, the listing will be 
carried in two issues only, un
less further notice is received. 
Send listings to Down Beat, 203 
IN. Wabash avenue, Chicago 1, 
II).

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W. fMlBtaln • (pacía) Eirtartalmnanf and 
Radio D.paHm«nt 

. . . InqulriM Solicited . . .
POMEIKE NIW TOM cmr KvMsIRC 220 W. I«* STRUT

America5 Finest

CtNTRAL SHOW Mumu« co. «.

£^10301^ 
Ui ima for voue hiw carp

Louis 
Prima

The Man Who Plays

Pretty For the People

NOW—Paramount Theatre, N. Y. City, N. Y.
August 2 'til

Louis’ new Mercury Recordings:
"BUONA SERA'* 

"MY PRETTY KITTY'

do these guys want us to do? Write 
like Lombardo?” Our answer is, 
“Positively not! What we're after 
is the “happy medium.”

It MUST be realized that to 
make a real buck in this arrang
ing business, you must be commer
cial to an extent. Believe us, we 
like bop and progressive jazz just 
as much as you do. However, the 
basic fact must be taken into con
sideration that the prime purpose 
of the dance band is to provide
music 
ment.

for dancing and entertain-

The Right Place
The person who wants progres

sive jazz will go to a Kenton con
cert where his every wish will be 
fulfilled. But the guy who takes 
his gal out for dancing and ro
mancing purposes wants to hear 
some dancing and romancing 
music.

The question is this: Can this 
happy medium be achieved without 
our becoming musical prostitutes? 
We think so. It is our firm opinion 
that good, musicianly arrange
ments can be turned out that still 
fill the public need. For a prime 
example of this, let’s look at Les 
Brown’s I’ve Got My Love to Keep 
Me Warm. It was certainly ap
preciated by the musicians and 
still turned out to be one of the 
biggest commercial records of the 
year.

Boils Down
Of course, the whole thing boils 

down to a matter of taste in ar
ranging. Remember this: Most of 
the highest paid musicians and ar
rangers are the radio and movie 
guys. Guys who never win any 
polls, but who draw down the 
heavy loot year after year. Which 
way arc you going?

If any of you have opinions on 
the subject, shoot them along and 
we’ll air your views.

(Ed. Note: Send question« to Sy Oliver 
and Diek Jacob«, 1619 Broadway, New

19, Enclose self-addressed.

Down Beat coyen the music news 
from coast to coast and is read 
around the world.

Sc
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OrchestrationTHE MUSICAL DRUMMER Reviews
By LOUIE BELLSON

lias

EX. I

KEEP REPEATING

Phil

KEEP REPEATING

EX. in Nice,
danceable arrangement.

RochesU

iu-niembe.' iPEClAL <

481» Dov

VAR. I
PARADIDDLE

VAR.II

PARADIDDLE

TRADE MARK
PARADIDDLE

RLRLRLRLL LRLRLRLFR

orchestre

THE !

»so«

Sola Manufacturer! 140 Watt 49th St., Ne» York City 19

Sam Donahue

When in DETROIT

MOUTHPIECES
Sax and Clarinet

REGISTER NOW FOR FALL SEMESTER

162b I

ZIMMERMAN

CINCINNATI Established I »7* OHIO

RECORD COLLECTORS!

JAZZ RECORD CORNER

special, 
ground 
up the 
finale.

same iu- 
ing a rubber ball, 

that the first finger

Hemltt 
iCoun'

soli the first eight, while saxes fur
nish a counter-melody. Saxes are 
pretty much alone during the next 
eight, brass return at the half. A 
tutti comprising the last eight 
leaves the repeat open for saxes, 
which is in reverse of the usual. A 
trombone and trumpet solo share 
the special, and are supported with

never leave- the stick. Play Exam 
pie I.

public apprecia
tion. Muted brass

Solve your record needs from the most complete stock of records in the 
world Everything in Bop—Dixieland—Rhythm and Blues—Reissues— 
Swing—Vocalists—LP’s and 45’s—Big Bands

falling into a soft back- 
for tiombone. Brass pick 
lead for the neatly scored

MCIALSI 
trumpet.

easily remembered. Trumpet, with 
saxes in support, introduces the 
first of the split choruses, with the 
rent of the brass falling in to form 
ensemble work on a four-bar se
quence repeated Saxes soli the re
lease and brass fill in. This returns 
to the first and iaxes pick up the 
repeat of this 24-measure tune. A 
piano solo and a unison soli by 
reeds »hare the special, while mu
ted brass furnish added color. The 
triplets are broken up in the finale 
and saxes soli over a plunger ef
fect. A climax leads to a fully 
voiced ending.

Chicago—When executing the right and left hands, make 
sure you use the finger position. That is. no arm or wrist. We 
are interested primarily in fingers now. Remember that the

Lockie Music Exchange 
1521 N. Vina • Hollywood

If it’s a record we have it. Send for our FREE cut dog now.

Left Hand 
Squeeze Inorder 
to make an accent 
-squeeze the fin
-gers against the 
stick and the 
palm of the hand 
as the stick 
touches the drum
head. It’s the

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES

long been awaited, and the credit 
__ goes to Joe Mc

Carthy Jr., who 
wrote the words, 
and Marvin Fish- 

J er, who set them 
to music. Fisher's 
concept of linear 
construction is 

/ displayed with
/ wonderful taste,

and the sequential

• n l . ‘ .
* ■' l

sustained harmony from clarinets. 
The finale is for ensemble.

nvwi. ait »»u intciy
heard Irving Berlin tune, the title 
of which is being given the hush
hush treatment by thi waxers.

Crew backing Tallulah was 
headed by Joe Bushkin and in
cluded Billy Butterfield, Peanuts 
Hucko, Stan Getz, Morey Feld, 
Jack Lesberg «nd Ernie Caceres

>HCIAL 
combo oi 
vocal fi 
Tref eine

fini finger ia the controlling agent for thr left hand, the 
und finger i« the controlling agent-----------------------------------------------------  
for the right hand. It ia very im
portant to practice this slowly at 
first.

¡ FEATUI 
ards. I 
professi 
RENSM. 
St. Petei

Subscriber»! Please notify Down 
Heat promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffice will not for
ward periodical» and you may mi«« 
one or more copies if we are not 
advised of your new uddre»!

PIA 
Adaptai» I 
Our Mont 
break«, fi 
can impre

New York—Tallulal Bankhead, 
great and good friend of Louis 
Armstrong and the New York 
Giants, turned chanteuie in July, 
cutting two sides for Columbia rec
ords. One side was One for the

1LMER
Clarinet
Brilliant' 
tem: » 
For det« 
E. Nortl

DRUMS 
Be-Bop

» Left Hand Re
-»-J-kuoe. After exe- 

—C' 1^»^^^» -ution of the ac-
_J I »ent, loosen the

I J stick by releasing
If ' A' the pressure
I * । from fingers. The
\ J fingers naturally
11 X assume their ori-
z1 <7 ginal positions on

• । the stick. Play
I Va Example II.

I 1 Right Hand 
» w--A I l Squeeze - In or

f A L der to make an 
x!- \accent, jqueeze

1^»^, Ithe «eand, third
A* land fourth fingrvs

y aga.nsl the stick
\ I # and the palm uf

X. | J a» hand as the
I f stick touches the

Ir I ' drumhead. Second
I finger never

leaves the stick. A whiplike motion 
is to be used here. Repeat Exam
ple I. using right hand.

IhLTRU 
SAXOP 
CURRIN 
CLARIN

WHISPERING RAIN 
Published by Mill« 

Arr. by Johnny Warrington 
Rain contains an abundance of 

triplet phrases in repetition, but, 
Jue to the tonal spar, they do not 
become monotonous. The " tune is

I'LL ALWAYS LOPE YOV 
Published by Paramount

Arr. by Johnny Warrington
Lovt You. is from the Hal Wal

lis pioduction, My Friend Irma 
Goes West, and is one of the better 
tunes of the score furnished by Liv
ingston and Evuns. It is scored 
hire as a medium slow fox-trot 
with a rhumba background. While 
ensemble forms un organ effect, an 
alto and trumpet furnish melodic 
material fur a suitable introduc
tion. Tht split choruses are divided 
equally between the two main sec
tions and the counterparts are 
worked in nicely. A clarinet leads 
the saxes foi the first eight of the

RHYTHM 
tenor» r 
Lists. ’ 
Fayette

*IANO»VO 
ody, sen 
fied. Mi 
cuse 6, 1

MXIELANC 
eight mi 
Meissner 
Calif.

SCHILLINGER
System of Arrasyisg 

« Compositloa

VETERANS! Lot Us Help Pre
pare YOU for a Professional 

Career in Music

A ster-tteddad raster 
of ootstasding iastracters, 

among team 
Sam Donah«« « lobby Byrne

ARE
Learn h

il»a. practica) cawtr 
laagbr by tatly Aetbor- 
ta»4 Scbllliegar lastra» 
ton. Cavara Da»-« load, 
Radie Televisiva aad 
Modera CooipeiiHea. 0» 
«•lopmevt of a persoeel 
ctyle saciareead and a» 
•isted.

Novo yon tried Ht... 
NEW

n Right Hand Re
lease: After exe- 

/ U x cution of thi ac
L 1 y|I cent, loosen stick 
A Al *. by releasing pres- 

JL a \ \ sure from tinge. a 
< \ Y k \ There is hardly 
A \ K \ \ *ny change in V ’ r\ r 1 movement of the 

1 fingers on stick. 
I Just squeeze, then 

• J release the pres
sure. Repeat 

^Example II, 
I / using right hand. 

Now, combine 
both hands and 

piay the figures in Example III.
I have had many requests to 

write out the half paradiddles 
I use myself during a practice ses
sion, so here they are. 1%, 214, and 
314, with a couple of variations. 
(Examples IV and V). On thi va
riations make sure that the two 
rights and two lefts in each exam
ple are played as a bounce, one 
hand motion only.

CLAI
Co«m

Bring Your 
Instrumant Troubles fo 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Departeiaat 

Can't Bp Raat

CLOVDY MORNING
Published bj» Fred Fisher 

irr. by Jack Mason
A pop tunu of this caliber

We now take up a new phase of 
the finger method, the “squeeze 
and release system.” In ordei to 
make a strong beat or accent natu 
rally, enough power must be used 
to get the appropriate sound. In
stead oi using the wrist or arm for 
the accent in a slow tempo, for 
example, use juet the finger* to get 
relaxation and speed.

Playing certain figures at a very 
fas' tempo requires relaxatiur and 
no lost motion. So by using fingers 
at a fast tempo, you get excellent 
results because of the decrease in 
motion.

music EHGRAUinS and LITH 0 GR fl PH 1116 
ESTIMATES GLADLT FURNISHED

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.»

Tha Nation'« No. I Trumpet 
Player,” including the entire

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS

ELECTRIC OIL
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CLASSIFIED
Tw«»ty-Bv« Cent« per Word—Minimum 10 Words

I These Commuters Really Comm ut e |

Remittance mtul tceompany Copy 
(Court Name, Addreaa, City and State)

FOR SALE THI NCW MUSIC FOR COMBOS Daner- 
bl« listenable, reasonable. Any J in

struments »nd piano. ALL STAR YK- 
RANGEMF.NTS, Bo» 603, Sharpsville, 
Pa

ILMER Alto Suxophune $290; Selmer 
C trinet—Series 18: $220;
Brilliant” obne - full conservatory sya- 
te n: ?300. All practically new horn», 
hor detail» write: 1« E. Stevonson, 737 
E Northern Ave., Springfield. Ohio. HELP WANTED

ARRANGEMENTS DANCE MUSICIANS. Organizing band
September 1st Don Strickland, Man-

TFEATURE TRUMPET CHORUSES. Stand
ards. $2.00. Melodies, lyrics, all type 
professional arrangements to order. 
RENSMA MUSIC, 720—16th St, No.,

kato, Minnesota.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
St. Petersburg, Fla. IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 

Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

AADS PRINTED, arrangements made. 
Write: “SONGS” 931-C White, Dubuque, 
Iowa.

IPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — Any size 
combo or dance band. 91.25 part. Piano
vocal from your melody: 96.00. Don 
Trefelner, R.D. #1, Freeport, Pa.

AT LIBERTY

TROMBONIST-ARRANGER. Age 26. Seven 
yre. experience. Union. Dependable. 
Write: Musician, 912 W. 9th Sioux Falls, 
S. D.—3086-R.

'RHYTHM CLASSICS." Trumpet, alto, 
tenor, rhythm, trombone. Sample 75c. 
Lists. Write Louis De Paolis, 8 E. 
Fayette St, Uniontown, Pa. DRUMMER—thoroughly experienced. Cut or 

no notice. No bad habits. Own trans
portation. Locations only. All offere 
considered. Bill Lange, 3 McKinley St, 
Rowayton, Conn.

HXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS — Four to 
eight men. 75c per arrangement Zep 
Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood, 
Calif.

MISCELLANEOUSSEE—Combo arrangement Johany Ben
nett, 1947 Auburn, Cincinnati 19, Ohio.

MODCRN HUMOR PARODIIS. Gags, wit 
A. Melu. 104 Central St, Springfield, 
Maas.

iPECIALSII Voiced 8-way for alto, tenor, 
trumpet rhythm. Aho, trombone, tenor, 
trumpet arrangements. Free list Ar
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y.

UNION COPYIST — Arrangements, orches
tra scores copied, transposed. Prompt 
efficient service. P. Ammerman, 335 E. 
2nd St, Plainfield, N. J.NANO-VOCAL arranged from your mel

ody, sent “on approval,” 96.00 if satis
fied. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syra
cuse 5, N. Y.

DISTINCTIVR SONG PARODIES Lilt free.
Ed Hanley, 852 Second Ave., New York 
City.

{FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or
chestrated. Original manuscript Pro
fessional quality. Professional fees. Box 
481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

PARODIES! SONGSI Catalog free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Hollywood, 
California.

Chicago—Here in it group that commute. 180 mile, a day to make 
a 15-minule television appearance. It's the Wagners, who go to Mil
waukee nightly to play a WTMJ show, then rush back here to appear 
at the Graemere hotel's Glass House. They've been nt the Graemert- 
26 weeks and arc -»till uoing strong. Vi Wagner is at the Hammond, 
Jerry Wagner at the piano, and drummer is Tony Picardi. Group is 
handled by Gun Edwards.

The Horn To Hit
The Rood Again

Hollywood—Harry James, who 
has been one-niting the west coast 
circuits since his return from the 
east, and hanging up good grosses, 
leaves Sept. 13 for a six-week tour 
that will take the band into the 
midwest.

Dick Shanahan has been holding 
down the drummer’, »-hair since 
departure of Jackie Mills, who re
mained in New York for family 
reasons.

^.^SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
HU of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING

Fall Term begins September 25, 1950 
Or< hestkal Workshops, Rhythm Training, 

Style-Analysis, Hammond Organ, Piano 
under direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM

Write or ’phone for Bulletin 4X 
Division of General Education

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
tPrmg 7-2000. Ext. 7SS

WOULD YOU
TO HE ABLE TO « RITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC FOR 
ALT Eb, lib A C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

ano tik med« of silk-rayon in «11 colors
RDF Ilk VOL OS r POLKA t- TS 

»3 specieI attention to Con-bo,
RÔP CLASSES MENS and LADIES 

homed rimmed 
$2.25 pr. BLACKor BROWN Frames

caie lac I. Clear or Tinted Lenses

C«.h, eneo « SEETON SALES CO , Dept. 0 
_mon«»ord«r_ 1165 [. 1(th St. 

C O.D. accepted Brooklyn 30 N. Y.

NOWI th« new 
EMCEE magaalna 

Contain» original material. 
Monologue«» Parodie», Band 
Noveltie», Skit». Dialogue», 
Song», Patter» Gags, Joke». 
Subscription, 92. Add 91 
for 4 gagpacked back Imu«».

EMCEE — De»k 2 
P.O. Box 983 

Chicago 90, Ill.

PAY....$1.00
I'OR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR
RANGING.

> TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF «.HORD PROGRESSION.
TO BF LBLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
some IO ANY OTHEtt KEY. 
TO HL ABLE TO ANSWER 
QUESTION O1 II1RMONY.

ANY

THE LIGHTNIHG ARRANGER
U the only musleel device In the world that will DO ALL THIS I 

SSOO Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry II In Your Vest 
DON’T DELAY to get our New Method

Lightning Arranger Co. :ù'r^
1803 Allea Street 

Allentown, Pa. Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS? 

Learn to Play Prcgre»ively With All 
Stylet Of Bands 

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Be- Bop Analyzed To Play With Tasto 

And a Beet

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cesaiepoflfaa School of Matic 

G. I. till Approved 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7 486B

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
Full-time 8-yeur Diploma Course. Con
centrating in the Popular Field with 
Classical Bac kground Piano, Voice, In- 
■truments. Arranging. Musical Theatre, 
Workshop» in Song Writing, Radio and 
Television Production. School Orrhcl ra. 

Theatrical Production», 
Broadcasts, Chorus Re
citals, Individual Guid-

approved, 17th Year 
begins Sept. 11.

Writ* Admluiom Diractor for Catalog 
29a Commonwealth Ave., Boston IS, Mew.

— LEARN TO ARRANGE— 
by studying the SY OLIVERDICK JACOBS 
■y.tem of MODERN APPLIED »KRANGING. 
Step by «tep, you learn all the device, used 
by leading arranger,. Instruction available 
through personal leaaona or by tall.
Call, write or phono for lull Informa- 
Hon and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OUVEH
(11th Floor)

1819* Broadway—N. Y.lS-CbcIe 7-2904

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION 

Aeliuu pietuma of all name loader«, 
musician«, vocalists. Exclusive candid»! 
Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere-

ARSENE STUDIOS 
1SB5-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. T.

REHARMONIZATION DIAL 
FOR ARRANGERS and 

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

nntomutirally selects all possible 
substitute high tension chord« for 
any given portions of melody.

1 ImuHands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

SCHILLINGER HOUSE Sehoul of Meal« 
91.00 POSTPAID Muna, Hack Luaranlen 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.
STUDIO D 

42 GLOUCESTER ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adoptable to Violiti, Clarinet, Sex, ote.
Our Monthly Break Bulletin i» full of hot 

‘ break», figure» and boogie effect» »o you 
■ ®an improvise extra chorase» of Hit*parade 

tune». Send 20c for a copy or 92 for II 
Month». Mention if teacher

'TEE AXEL CMintNSEN METIO»"
Studia D, B«1 N. Slqq.1 St., OMI, C.L

Ïhxtructiohj

LEARN HOT PLAYING
Quick course to player» of el! Instrument*— 
make your own arrangement» of “Hot” break»» 
choruee», obbligato», embellishment», etc.
Duet», trio», quartettes and enaemb lee- 
sped») choruse»—modulation to other keys 
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points—- 
color effects.

ELMER B. FUCHS

ORCHESTRATIONS

335 E. 19th St. Brooklyn 26. N. Y.

SWING PIANO — BY MAIL
30 SKLF-TEACHIN6 LISSONS $3.00

Over 50 publications, classical and pop
ular. Half price offer now. Write for free 
list. Order 'Boprhythmology" new bop 
piano ioIo, $1.00.

PHIL IRETON PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Io» 1402

Band Music * Supplies 
Method Books

Our FREE Catalogs lint thousandu 
of Orchs. Be Bops, Books. Band 
Music. Dixielands and Supplies 

EVERYTHING FOR THI MUSICIAN 

Need orchestrations in a hurry?

deposit, and we'll ship C.OJ). 
same hour

TÈRMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY. Inc. 
H3A W. 48 Street, New York 19, N.Y.

Seattle 
Roundup

Seattle — The Elmer Gill ■ Bob 
Braxton group closed at the Spin 
ning Wheel after 28 months. It 
seems that the new owner, from 
Tennessee, wants to put in a west
ern band. Braxton quartet went to 
Parkwood Hotel, Great Falls, 
Mont.

Rainy City Jazz band playing 
for Friday series of teenage dances 
at Club New Orleans .... Lionel 
Hampton, starts a week at the 
Palomar theater Aug. 21.

Vernon Brown is venturing a 
14-piwe modern band, although 
jobs for that many are hard to 
find . . Local 493 sponsoring Sun
day night dances, with music by 
deserving members who are out of

Sacramento Gets 
Kicks From Dixie

Sacramento— Dixie fans got a 
couple of fine attraction!- at Al 
Oxman s Clayton club when he 
brought in both Wingy Manone 
and Ralph Sutton on une-niteis in 
the same week. Regular attraction 
is the Ken Kennedy band, with 
singer Terry Pollack.

Gene Meigs, local pianist, broke 
up his trio to oin the Silhouettes 
at Gus Stevens’ Drive-Inn club at 
Biloxi, Miss. . . Bob Mosely’s trio, 
with singer Florence House, cut 
two tunes. No Company and Can 
You, Tell Me Why! foi Mars rec
ords. He han also snagged a weekly 
air show with singer Junell Car
dell on KCRA. . . . Bobby Nichols 
and his Hawaiian Revue at the 
North Star.

Johnny Walker’s still teatures 
Th« Tonesmen . . . Dick Tony at 
the Cellar . . . Matt Goorabians 
trio at the Melodet. which ib the 
only club in town doing direct air 
shots (six nights a week).

Charlie Briggs is ieheii'5«ng a 
Miller-type band for fall debut, us
ing 10 men ... Billy Mac Donald a 
Royai Highlanders are at the KI 
Rancho ... Jazz fans ui for a 
treat at the Mo-Mo club, with tne 
fin« Gene Morii: quartet. Gene 
formerly blew with Lionel Hamp- 
^The «inly out-and-out Dixie out
fit in town, the Capitol City Jazz 
band, witu Joe Mille* and Jun 
H< rnllson, is doing only casuals 
out is keeping plenty busy ana 
causing much good comment.

—--Orlin Hainnuit

work . . . Seattle Seafair imported 
Ben Barnet's orchestra ana the 
Aqua Follies from Minneapolis, -w 
well as using Gustav Stern, Jackie 
Souders, Ramy City Jaw bund, and 
other local outfits for th» week
long festival. —Phyllis Richard»

SONGWRITERS
«

“DB —Lull Detail.

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, 7»“^, nx, ch.

• ARRANGEMENTS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

enry Adler Suites Philadelphia’s
ÿ drum specialists

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... A COMPLETE DRUM SERVICE . . .
TOLLIN WELCH DRUM STUDIO ^.1U11T , 

1011 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA PHONE WALHUT 2-2331

Tap arranger*

Course in Modern 
Course In Modern 
Course in Modern

NORMAN KUNG
Ono of Amerlco's TOP singing Instructors 

who has «aught such stars as 
Gordon MacRae, Ginny Simms Barry Wood 

Phone WEbster 9-71»8 
Norman Kling, B3I-D Kimball Hall 
25 E Jachson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

Out-of-town studants sand $1.00 for 
Norman Kling's Home Study Voice Course

OTTO CESANA
Available Mewl

Instruction in Ar
ranging «nd Com
position, Private or 
Correspondence

Harmony..,.
Dence.............
Counterpoint

$3 00

29 West 57th St.. New York 19. N. Y.

Voicing the Modern Donee Orchestra $410 
American Symphony No. 2 (icore) 4.00 
Reminiscing (score with concert sketch) I 00

PLaxa 5-1250

Increase your income 
by studying

ARRANGING
You can't learn arranging from bools 
—but you can learn arranging at home. 
Enrot now for our famous Modern 
HOME STUDY Arranging Course" 
which teaches you duet, trio, and four
way writing: how to orchestrate passing

tones; arrangement routine; and scores of unusual modern effects.

Dep> 1125. 28 I Jackson Blvd., CMeaq? 4, Illinois
J Piano, Teacher's Normal Course 
j Piano. Student's Course 
J Public School Mus.—Beginner's 
J Public School Mus.—Supervisor’s 
J Advanced Composition 
J Ear Training A Sight Singing 
same.......................... . ..................... .

Street No................................................. 
Music experience .

□ Choral Conducting
“ DANCE BAND ARRANGING
2 History & Analysis of Music

Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony 
Professional Cornet-Trumpet
Doubla Counterpoint 

............................................... -Ago. 
...City............................. Stato.

Voice 
Guitar 
Mandolin
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone

Would you like to earn the Bachelor of Music Degree?



the NEWLY IMPROVED

Yes, they have been further improved — REED 
the balance, pitch, brilliancy and power that 
combine to make Masterpiece reeds the all- 
time favorite. Manufactured in a modem, 
air-conditioned, humidity-controlled fac- 
tory on exclusive, patented machines by M
skilled craftsmen, the entire process is under AKMk!
the personal supervision of Mario Macca- I
ferri. Masterpiece reeds are available in two I
distinct cuts and a full range of strengths,

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 
v G«* a wpply •• Mo»»«» I

FINEST 
IMPORTED 
FRENCH 
CANE

STATE

AOOKSS •. •

CITY.................

YOU« MALE«

INSTRUMENTQUANTITY
CUT: FroTen'Onol
STtfNCTH

AITO SAX St-25
TENO« SAX____ $5.2« ______ $10.74

«•mittaoc« ««cto>«4 _ |~~1 Shi 
.S«a4 IIIvtlroTod litorotvr« I~1

•OX OF 12 BOX OF 25 
U> CLARINET — $2.94 -------- $*.00

«W 2 2%
Ani«» ______ 
3% 4

NAME

fuces

Shown here as it cures in the south of France, 
only the cream of first grade, properly seasoned, 
imported French cane goes into making My 
Masterpiece reeds.

AOO9ESS FAXMCO, 3050 W«Mm Avo. Now York 47. N. Y.
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